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When It Snows,..
This b the winter that will possibly set records for cold

temperatures. It's also turning out to be a winter of snowstorms. There
have already been three decent-sized snowstorms, which have brought
out the plows and the sanding trucks ... and every prediction points to
more ahead. For kids, snowstorms are a source of unrestrained delight
— usually a holiday from school, with lots of opportunity for sledding at
good hills at Scotch Hills Municipal Golf Course and at every little rise
or mound in the neighborhood. For homeowners and employees, there
is often much less enthusiasm, Snosv means plowing, shoveling.

Budget "Cap Ceilings"
Headache For Budgeteers

Snow is lovely, as it drifts and swirls around some of the more scenic
spots in Scotch Plains-Fanwoed. It's fun. for the sledders at Scotch
Hills. It's a horror for the Public Works employees in tne two mwns.
who work through the night trying to get streets back to normal.
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dangerous driving. However,
for pure out-and-out problems,
the Public Works Departments
of Scotch Plains and Fanwood
are the source of the loudest
groans when the pretty white
flakes start to fall. Snow, for
them, means a round of very
hard v-ork.

Rav Manfra is the Fan wood
Superintendent of Public
Works. Whatever the hour, he's
•ilened bs the police department
JUM as MIOII as [here is two
inches of snow on the ground
and snow i> continuing. It's the
same Mnr> for Fred Lombardo.

C ontiniicd On Page -1

Fanwood Seeking
All-Purpose Building

Initially, it was announced that the Borough of Fanwood was
applying for Union County Community Development Revenue Sharing
funds for construction of a Rescue Squad building. That application for
580,000. it was later said, was revised to include a health care building
at SI 10,000. which would provide Fanv.ocd with space for health
offices, dental clinics, etc. However, early this week, it appeared that
the borough application seeks funds for a community building, which
would be used for clubs. Scouts. Senior citizens, etc. — but not for a
single one of the needs outlined by borough officials time after time.

Residents To
Meet On PATH

Homeowners from the vicinity
of Terrill Road and North Ave-
nue are planning a meeting to
investigate the potential impact
of PATH commuter service, and
its associated parking and traffic
problems, upon the community
of Fanwood. They have reserved
the Fanwood Community House
at the railroad station for the
evening of January 2". and plan
open discussion. All citizens of
Scotch Plains and Fanwood who
are interested in the PATH
issue are invited to attend the
meeting.

Dance Marathon
The Fourth Annual Round-

the-Clock Charlie Newman
Fund Dance Marathon will be
held at Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School from 8:00 p.m. on
January 29 until 3:00 p.m. on
Sunday. January 30.

Students from the high
school, junior highs, and Union
Catholic will be dancing for a
total of 20 hours. The dancers
are sponsored by friends and
neighbors, who pledge a certain
amount for each hour of danc-
ing.

There will be door prizes
awarded, including a stereo sys-
tem. Celebrity guests will be on
hand — including Jim Kerr and
Howard the cab driver.

Municipal budgeting can certainly be compared to household
budgeting. The man of the house made 525.000 last year ... and this
year he'll make 526,500, let's say. However, the family expenditures
have increased far more than what's left of that *>l.500 raise, after
taxes and deductions. So it is with the governments of Scotch Plains
and Fanwiind . . . and the school district as well. However, the three
public agencies have a new iwist in their budget building sessions this
year— the state-imposed "cap ceiling" on spending, and it is creating
head. . es. — — — — — — — — —

Scinch Plains may now in-
crease its appropriations for
I1!*" In .mls, \~wc percent. To ar-
rive at il-- figure.they may in-
crease appropriations by, the
budget builders figure total ap-
priipriaiinns. then exempt siate
aid and other revenues that
have matching appropriations.
as well as the reserve for un-
ei.llei.led lu.to and [he debt ser-
vice pnniiin. What remains may
be increased by milv Five per-
cent. In SLIIILII Plains, the figure
of increase will be about
SI 55.000.

rinc-. this mean that tnwn
taxes will increase bv exactly
tl\L- percent Uv I1)""? No.
Revenues eonw ini" the picture,
imi. and whether revenue go up
in- down determines whether
ta\e» fur municipal purposes gn
up i>i Ui'un troni the five percent
appn-pii-iii'-ns ceiling.

!.m iisi'Jp Manager James
Hauler .ind Treasurer Dennis
O'V-ilI panned a anm picture ot

i f inu to meei public expenses
under :he cap ceiling limitation.
S a l a r i e s r e p r e s e n t a major
chunk .-I muniupai spending,
I iiyicallv. they should be held at
five percent to remain « ithin the
liu1 percent cap. !I"v.ever. ihe
ti.v. uship is ;i!read\ cnmmitied
t>. -.i\ percent more for Public
\\,.r". N, nil d ihree-vear contract,

\ s .; m a i u r u i iuct. tftc entire
SI.M'S.11 Plains " c a p " is already

spenr .'ec'-rding to Hauser and
C)'s,\,ill, "m ihree areas: knijwn
incn: iMs in utility cosrs. health
ain! liahilitv insurance, and
Nf.'p. perisji.n fund increase--.

!l,""-,er '.-xpressed strung irri-
i.-'i- n ;••! the siate inipu-. . ' t ap .
bit:".'-.- in his vit-w . ihere is ni'
1.1 ' i i x s p i i p d n i L / e t t . ' r ; ,n i h e * ; j r e

tn,
!h

pvri.-.. ni ceiling. He n- >'
•.» hi!e the state feels tn-L

' s e t i l e c a p , t h e - ^ a i t " * < • .

Continued On page 2

Scotch Plains Takes
Westfield To Court

Scotch Plains Township Council has filed formal court complaints
against Westfield officials in yet another move to eliminate what Scotch
Plains authorities feel are hazardous health conditions at the Westfield
Garden Recycling Center on Lamberts Mill Road,

The borough needs new ac-
commodations for police, fire,
rescue squad, and municipal
offices, and attempted to build a
new building on the Slocum
property last year to house all
these facilities. That building
went down on a referendum,
after which Fanwood applied for
the total costs of a duplicate of
that building under federal Pub-
lic Works funding. In case the
Public Works funds didn't come
through — and they didn't —
the community sought funds
from the C.D.R.S. as well.

Fanwood's bid from the
Union County Community Dev-
elopment source is for 5S5,000.
It would provide a multi-pur-
pose and health care building
which, according to Fanwood
C.D.R.S. representative Joseph
Steiner, would cost a total of
5172,"00 for construction and

one year's operation. Steiner
noted that the 5172,700 includes
520,000 for equipment already
owned by the borough, and
520,000 for land. If the borough
provides free borough land,
land costs would not be neces-
sary. Steiner said only the build-
ing — construction, grading,
architecture — would cost
5100.000,

Mayor Ted Trumpp was
asked why Fanwood seeks such
a building, when it will not help
any space i.eeds. He replied
that he had not known that such
a building could not be used for
any municipal facilities. He had
thought it could be two-story
and police offices could bt,"
located upstairs.

Meanwhile, the Fanwood
Rescue Squad continues vocal
and determined in its push for

Calendar
Thursday, Jan. 13 — Regular

agenda session of Bd. of Educa-
tion. Bd. Administrative Of-
fices. Plainfield Ave., 8:00 pm

Thursday, Jan. 13 — Regular
caucus meeting of 3,P. Town-
ship Council, Rm. 204-206. S.P,
Municipal Bldf., ":30 pm

Monda>, Jan. 17 — Regular
monthly meeting, S.P. Planning
Board, Council Chambers, at
8:15 pm.

Tuesday, Jan. 18 — Regular
monthly meeting. S.P. Town-
ship Council. Council Cham-
bers. S.P. Municipal Building.
8:30 pm.

its own facility. The squad
wants to build its own building,
funded by its own fund drive,
but wants the borough to donate
a piece of Slocum property. The

Continued On Page 7

In a dual action this week,
Scotch Plains filed complaints in
the Westfield court charging
that Westfield officials are vio-
lating their own community's air
pollution ordinance, and in the
Scotch Plains coun. claiming
the same authorities are violat-
ing Scotch Plains' water pollu-
tion legislation. The affected
officials are Westfield's Mayor,
Council members. Public Works
Administrator, Business Ad-
ministrator and Engineer.

Scotch Plains took the action
swiftly this week — without
awaiting word of any resolution
of a recent consent judgement
presented to Westfield b;. 'he
Attorney General of N.J. Last
year. Scotch Plains had filed suit
with the Attorney General seek-
ing state intervention. A con-
sent judgement seeking eom»
mitment from Westfield to meet
specific conditions was filed
recently. Scotch Plains Manager
James Hauser doesn't know

whether Westfield has complied
or not.

Why the fast action? "Some
major conditional changes must
have occurred there in the past
three weeks." Hauser said. He
said the health department and
his own office have been
deluged by a virtual epidemic of
complaints of serious respira-
tory discomfort. "We're aver-
aging ten calls a day — people
claim they're choking." he said.

Complaints are not new —
just more frequent and severe,
Hauser said. Since the center
opened three years ago. home-
owners w ho live in Scotch Plains
but adjacent ot the Westfield
Center have complained of
oders from composting leaves
— odors so strong thev are no
longer able to use pools, patios,
yards and outdoor living areas.
Others have claimed significant

(ununued On Puue.



S.P, Reorganization Meeting

Scdii.li I'hiins" flrM woman Mayor, Ann B, Wodjenski (center) is
tiMi.uniHil.ui.-il In tl-K) Union County Freeholder Walter E, Bor'ight,
Councilnuin ami lornier Mayor Noel S, Mustnl. Deputy Mayor Robert
l:. lirilTin, ami Public Works Director Fred S. Lombardo.

Budget
Continued From Page 1

ic* .uc hilling above this
limit.

" Ihc s u i e should freeze Pub-
lic l i i l ' in cos t s . " Hauser noted.
" \ l icr all. the IM' .C. allows
high pcrcciiuigc increases, ami
sou cannot insi turn nil the
siivi'i lights, or cm the «.ner in
ihc fire h \ d r . m t s . " I he cap
places township government in
.1 position that is not in the best
interests o\' the residents, ihe
M.mauer feels, for the onl>
options open to a nutnieipalit> to
work within the cap are: t.i) in-
wre.isc revenues substautial ls .
or ih> cm hack on enipUnees
and or serv ices.

A iow n iiiiij add new rev •
ennes, and thc> are not included
in the base upon which the cap
is l imned. However, as O'Neill
points out. ii is tricks business
loaJt l si/e.ihle new revenues —
tor instance, increases in costs
of go\\ ,\ni! licenses, etc. — for
the new ivvenues which arc not
siihjeei lo the cap this sear, will
.'L ne\t >c;u\ .nitl i" behooves a
hiwn in be able in duplicate the
new ILvenues at»;tin the next
scar or it will find itself in
trouble.

Another point made by the
two. si ho arc guiding the de-
partments and the Council
through its budget building, is
in.it "u limits the township
u.'veniuient in providing raises
• r i's i-nipli-vces resiiltinsj in .1
possible tU nii'i ali/.i'.inn of mans
.•I :iii.- t mpli'Vics who have per-
lonned well. Mauser noted that
ii mas lirnm 'il^nii jnb-hopping.
as employees look for other
inunuip.iliik s where higher pas
lad hew n pros itled lor identieal
|0bs

Ihe i.ip is bail enough in
V>'Uh Plains. IVSeill savs. but
• l u l u in wommunities where
. hwu is no possibilits of ness
rivi-nues. Vvlch Plains ssill
have ">! I' million in neu assess-
min t s ihis sear "That mils
brhms in SIU.^OO in salar ies ."
IK- said, "but at least that 's one
salars A lull des eloped tossn
has no where to mni tor ness

Mauser noted that, in addition
10 stale mandates on a cap ceil-
iiiy. the stale is continuing to
m a n d a t e that m u n i c i p a l i t i e s
provide tncreasinglv belter ser-
vues . Ik- cued rewent state
U-iiislaiii'ii i'U lulliime health
oll'icers lor all municipalities:
more ^iringent lasss controlling
puh'ic huliliiig. which will raise
town costs; increased ailniinis-
liative burdens, and corres-
poiuluiu eni\ilosec .usts, ssith
the nt'w 1 aiul I s e \a\s; ihe
impact i'l the income t.i\ .md iis
work on assessors thnuighoui
Ness l e r ses .

"Ms objection ih that the cap
takes awav the decision-making
on the level of services to be
provided, and the priorities to
be emphasized." Hauser eon-
eluded.

Fanwood Finance Chairman
Charles Coronella had the same
storv to tell. "It 's really hog-
tv ing u s . " Coronella said,
" lake fuel oil. and utilities, and
salaries, phis any materials and
supplies the borough buss —
cars, tools, recreation materials,
ro.ul supplies — they've all
gone up more than five per-
cent-"

lanssood began its budget
sessions last Saturdas, and ssill
repeal the sessions through the
lieu few weeks, as department
after department appears before
Council to present a \^~~ bud-
get outline.

Coronella said it was impos-
sible in predict at the moment
whwiher the cap will necessitate
.111s cutbacks in services, but ho
was sure "that it's going to be
tougher, a strain to continue
services at their present level
w iiliiu the limitation.'"

"We'll tis to avoid cutbacks
in areas where the public will
scream." he said.

lanssood Council had already
investigated the possibility of
changing over from private
scavenger service, billed direct-
K In ihe scavenger to the home-
i's\ner. iii a municipal collection.
1 his approach would provide for
the garbage service as an in-
clusion in municipal taxes, svith
a corresponding las, deduction.
In checking svith Trenton,
Boroiiuh Clerk John Campbell
has alreadv been told that even
though the borough would be
reimbursed lor this from eiti/en
taxes, there is no wav that such
a major appropriation change
ton Iii be seriousls considered
ihis sear.

Campbell and Coronella
noted that municipalities, which
have been functioning in a con-
servative manner are partieular-
ls penalized, for there arc few
plates lor meaningful cutbacks.

Parents Guild
Meets Tonight

St. Bartholomew's Parents"
Guild vvill hold its monthly
meeting on Thursday, January
13. 147" in the school auditor-
ium at 8:15 p.m.

The movie "Strangers" will
be presented by Officers Peter-
son of the Fanwood Police
Dept.. and Bettson of the Scotch
Plains Police Dept, Come and be
made aware!

Classrooms will be open at
'!? Refreshments will be ser-

v-eii aticr ihc meeting.

S.P, Artist
Exhibit In N.Y,

The new works of Vorn H.
Smith will be exhibited at the
Ward-Nasse Gallery. 178 Prince
St., New York, Jan. 8 through
Jan, 27. The gallery hours are
11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
through Saturday.

Smith, associate professor of
theatre arts at Rutgers Univer-
sity in Newark, has for the past
several years experimented with
color on paper and canvas
during periods he calls, "crca-

E the play."
During these times, he pro-

duces "accidental creations of
color" and pins them around his
studio for what may be hours,
days or even weeks, until
images suggest themselves. He
then draws or paints the images

over the colors without destroy-
ing the original color creations.

The effect, he says, is a
leeling of transparency and
delicacy in spite of the varied
detail which is a part of every
piece. Smith says his work
contains expressions that are
very nearly hidden—compelling
the viewer to study some pieces
svith great care in order to fully
appreciate every aspect of the
artist's effort.

Very much concerned with
maintenance of the original
color concepts in his work,
Smith often uses broken lines in
order to keep focal the gradation
of color.

Most of the works to be shown
at Ward-Nasse are pieces com-

pleted by the artist during the
past two years. Colored inks,
which ho has used on both paper
and canvas, increase the some-
times vivid, yet delicate color

possibilities. Smith said.
This collection of 35 pieces is

the second Smith exhibition in
two years at the Ward-Nasse
Gallerv.

S.P. Stamp Club
Will Meet

An initial, organization meet-
ing of the Scotch Plains Stamp
Club will be held Tuesday,
January 18, 1977 at 8:00 P.M. at
the Scotch Plains Library,
Forest and Bartle Avenues. All
collectors are welcome.
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JANUARY ONLY!!

SAVE 2 0 %
100 sq. ft, min., steps not included) I H B B B ^ H | ^

ORECO CARPET CLEANING GO.
for free estimate

CALL

233-2130
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UNIQUE STEAM CARPET CLEANING
1. New truck mounttd equipment,
2. No heavy machines In .your home.
3. Dirt and water chinniled outsids to our waiting truck.
4. Portabli squipmtnt availible for apartments and offices,
5. Upholstery cleaning a specialty.
6.17 years of professional service in the Wistfiald area.

Norman N, Oreeo, Jr. 125 Elm St., Westfield

• MMMMKM COUPON HMBMMKnl

X m
We're close and convenient

NATURAL FOOD
SHOPPE

Near Terrill Rd.,

1358 SOUTH AVE.

BULK & PACKAGED NATURAL fOODS

SAVE ON FLOUR, PEANUTS, DRIED FRUITS,
SEEDS, ETC. AND VITAMINS

COME IN - LOOK AROUND - SEE IF WE
CAN HELP YOU p

VITAMIN 50% OFF
N 1358 South ave. JEFF PERRIN, PROP.

REGULAR PRICE
ON ANY SIZE
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Snow ...
Continued From Page 1

who fills the same shoes in
Scotch Plains. The equipment is
always at i\v: ready. When the
police givu the word, they're up
and running, plowing the roads
and municipal areas within the
two municipalities.

Manfra had pointers tor
homeowners. Very often, they
become annoyed at town snow
pltms, when the fail to plow in
front of a home, or when they
block a driveway which has been
"dug out." Manfra suggested,
first, that people park in drive-
ways when snow is predicted, so
that pious may service a street
adequately. In the absence of
driveway parking space, car
owners who must park in the
street should watch and move
their cars — placing them on the
already plowed side, so that the
plow may do the other side of
the street. Once the snow
freezes, i t s impossible to re-
move, so it's advisable to ac-
enmodate plows early, he sug-
gested.

Manfra also suggested
shoveling out driveways tossing
snow tn the right at all times.
Then, when the plow comes
along, it doesn't push the snow-
back into the driveway entrance.

In Fanwood — svhich is only a
mile square — the Public Works
Department men do the whole
job. no matter how much snow
falls. There are a total of eight
employees in the department,
and they have never called in
extras in recent history. The
men work straight through —
sometimes round the clock, for
up to 36-hour stretches at a time
in major storms, Fanwood has
three dump trucks, a grader,
pickup trucks, a front-end load-
dr and a small tractor that is
used for plowing out sidewalks
in municipal areas. Manfra
usually tries to; assign one man
to a truck until a major dent is
made. Then he swings one man
over to doing all sidewalks —
the train station lot, library,
bridges, roads through play-
grounds, borough hall. Salting
is done once all the plowing is
over. Roads are salted by truck,
sidewalks by hand.

"Our men are there to help
you." Manfra said. '"Any coop-
eration from the homeowner will
result in safer and cleaner
streets in snowy weather, and a
more efficient, cheaper snow-
clearing job," Manfra pointed
out that occasionally, Hugh balls
of frozen snow gather on plow-
ing equipment, and drop in a
driveway entrance. In such
cases, if a homeowner is unable
to remove such a snowball, the
plows will come back and pro-
vide the service,

In Scotch Plains. Lombardo
uses ten pieces of equipment for
plowing, as svell as two tractors
for parking lots and sidewalks.
Hosvever. with a municipality of
the size of Scotch Plains, Lom-
bardo must also be ready to
"call in the reserves." He has
eleven contractors who join
town forces %vhen a snow reach,
es sizeable proportions, "Once
the snow goes above four inches,
then we have the contractors
come in," he said.

The contractors are engaged
on a bid basis — with two differ-
ent prices, one for contractors
who hook their trucks onto town
plows, the other for contractors
who USP their own plows.

A total of 515,000 is budgeted
for plowing — and when con-
tractors are engaged, the tally is
54,000 per day. It permits three

and a half days of plowing per
year — a questionable total in
light of ]Q7b-77 winter!

"Basically, our biggest pro-
blem conies from the cul etc
sacs,"' Lombardo said. Scutch
Plains residential areas have
many cul de sacs. The larger
plowing trucks cannot turn
armindtiand plow t" the curbs in
the tiirn-arounds, so they come
in, plow a path, and leave. They
are followed by smaller trucks to
do the sides of the circles. How-
ever, homeowners never seem
to become familiarized with this
approach, Lombardo noted.
They see the path, then they call
the municipal building to com-
plain that the full jub hasn't
been done.

•"The main thing people
should remember is this: if
there are complaints about
plow ing service, they should
note something identifying
about the plowing truck — the
number, color, license plate, so
that w c may know which truck is ,
in question," Lombardo advised.

Obviously, plowing costs
money, and so far both muni-
cipalities Inne spent more this
year than in years past. Hosv-
ever, the winter isn't over yet,
so nobody has final figure.1* on
what snow will cost Fanwood-
Scotch Plains in 1976-77.

1976 Weather
Breaks Record

Weather wise. 1976 was a
record breaking year, according
to the annual meteorological
summary issued by the Union
College Weather Station, a co-
operative station of the National
Weather Service.

Records for the svarmest
February, the coldest and driest
November and the wettest Oct-
ober were set during 1976,
Raymond J, Daly of the Union
College Weather Station report-
ed. April set records for both
high and low temperatures, he
said,

The warmest February on
record was marked by a high of
71 degrees on the 25th and a
month average temperature of
38.2 degrees, six degrees above
normal,

November had an average
monthly temperature of 38.5
degrees and only 0,45 inches of
rainfall, making it the coldest,
driest November on record,

A total of 6,33 inches of rain
in October gave that month a
place in %veather annals as a ne%v
record setter. Mr, Daly noted.

April set records for both high
and low temperatures with 96
degrees recorded on the 18th
and 18 degrees on the 12th,

Overall, according to Mr,
Daly, it was a colder than
average year, with the average
temperature of 45,8 degrees
representing a departure of
minus 6.7 degrees from normal.
The warmest month was June
with a monthly mean of 74.1
degrees and the coldest month

was January with a monthly
mean of 26,5 degrees.

Despite the record rains in
October, the year's total pre-
cipitation of 34,59 inches fell
H.7h inches below normal. Total
snowfall for the year was 19,27
inches with the greatest 24-hour
snowfall, 4,8 inches, recorded
on December 26,

The past year also saw 16
days of thunderstorms, nine
days of fog and seven days of
damaging winds.

Muhlenberg
Receives Grant

Muhlenberg Hospital, Plain-
field, was recently awarded a
537,000 grant by the National
Library of Medicine to establish
the Muhlenberg Hospital E,
Gordon Class, M.D, Memorial
Library/Area Nursing Home
Audio Visual Consortium. The
grant funds the consortium for a
two year period and it is one of
the first of its kind involving
nursing homes in the nation.

The purpose of the consor-
tium will be to develop and
expand Muhlenberg Hospital's
educational programs in the
area of geriatric nursing with
the purchase of a variety of
audio visual materials and
equipment. This will better
enable the hospital and the area
nursing homes to tailor their
training plans to fit the indivi-
dual needs of their nursing
staffs and other allied health
personnel. In addition, the grant
includes a provision to hire an
audio visual technician to help
coordinate the program.

The nursing homes currently
included in the consortium in-
clude Perth Amboy Nursing
Home, Cranford Hall, Edison
Nursing Home, Cranford Health
and Extended Care Center,
Hartwy:k at Plainfield, West-
field Convalescent Center.
Yearly Meeting Friends Home,
Villa Maria and McAuley Hall,
Employees from these institu-
tions and Muhlenberg's own
nursing staff and students will
have available a new collection
of educational material as well
as the use of Muhlenberg
Hospital's library facilities. In
addition, Muhlenberg Hospital
E. Gordon Glass, M.D, Memo-
rial Library will make available a
telephone reference service to
all members of the consortium
to provide a means of obtaining
information quickly.

Muhlenberg Hospital, as a
community teaching facility, is
dedicated toward improving the
quality of health care and pro-
moting health education, The
asvarding of the National Library
of Medicine grant and the
establishment of the Muhlen-
berg Hospital E. gordon Glass,
M.D. Memorial Library/Area
Nursing Home Audio visual
Consortium is seen as a viable
means to help meet those goals.

DISTIHCTIVE CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMING

FRAME SHOP

• W1GIMAL • WATER • SQMED LMTEO
OILS COLORS

471 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PUJMI
e«n« Wntfiglri Aw,

"Thro U Aa Art To
Good Fromine"

322-8244

HOUSE CLEANING
ROYAL

BUILDING
MAINTENANCE

SERVICES
NOW OFFERS COMPLETE

Home Cleaning
OUR SERVICES INCLUDE:

Carpet and Upholstery Cleaning
Floor Stripping and Waxing

Window Cleaning
General Cleaning

241 "4290 for free estimate
28 Year Old Industry

*>•» •» O O •

THE SCOTCH PLAINS PLAYIRS

present

"JACQUES BREL IS ALIVE AND

WELL AND LIVING IN PARIS'1

Community Playhouse
1000 North Ave., Westfield

• Jan. 21 , 22, 28 & 29 §:30 p.m. Feb. 4 & 5

•
Tickets: 233-1034 or 233-8259 Group Tickets: 753-4234i

•

PAUL K. KOENIG
DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

FANWOOD 2-8911
Classes F riled

Broker L ins is Duplicated

419 Peril Avenge
Seaich Plamt, *4,J,
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In Our Opinion
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Patience Needed For 1977
After hearing the woes of the township governments

of Scotch Plains and Fanwood regarding operating
within a cap ceiling, we find ourselves convinced that
there is truly a day of reckoning coming, just as private
families are having to trim back on the frills here and
there, it does appear that there exists a very real neces-
sity for cutbacks in some areas of public expenditure,
Making the decisions on how to balance the books
promises to be increasingly difficult this year.

Outgoing Mayor Noel S. Musial made a very strong
pitch, directed against special interest groups, as he
left office for 19*»p. His point is particularly well taken,
especially in view of the tough days ahead for public
spending. Governing bodies will have to be increas-
ingly vigilant in their concern for the common good in
forthcoming months.

The public can help in keeping up the level of public
services. For example: Township officials receive re-
peated complaints regarding snowplovving. Residents
call, time after time, to demand that town trucks return
io their streets, to clear driveways they have plowed in,
o clear catch basins of clogged snow, to gripe about
me facet or another of public service. There are some
cases wherein the complaints are justified. But there is
ihe other side of the coin. If a homeowner could take a
bit of interest in his neighborhood, as well as his own
private terrain, a volunteer effort could help save tax
dollars. Cleaning catch basins of clogging snow, or of
leases in audumn. saves the road department a call,
.Mid saves the township the cost of sending out a truck
and manpower. There are hundreds of similar situa-
tions which could be cited ... and perhaps a combina-
tion of increased awareness and increased effort on the
part of all taxpayers would be a praiseworthy goal for

Guest Editorial On PATH
BY DAN MCLAUGHLIN, SCOTCH PLAINS

Editorial Comment: The PATH commuter system
should be of interest to local citi-ens. in our opinion.
We have chosen to include, as a guest editorial, an
opinion from a citizen on this matter. We will continue
ihis policy of inclusion of guest material from time to
lime, ut the discretion of staff.

To the residents of Scotch Plains, Fanwood. and
Westfield:

It is the solemn duty of this state and the state's
representatives to listen to. and act upon the wishes of
its residents. It is repugnant to think our opinions and
desires as residents of the state of New Jersey are
being ignored. This is certainly the case when we
discuss the proposed new PATH rail system.

The new PATH system is a detriment to the peaceful
Lnmmimines we reside in. PATH would turn the small
!i>un ot Famvood intoa huge parking lot-The new station
will be both unsightly and ruin the residential area at
North Avenue and Terrill Road. The old Fanwood sta-
tion would become a desolate parking lot, a breeding
ground for juveniles and destruction. The communities
>f Sc itch Plains. Fanwood, and Westfield will be

disrupted bv an increase in traffic. Thirdh. a subway
\pe train running directly from the city to the suburbs

.mild bring undesireables. Are all of these undesire-

.ible factors worth living with just so we can ride a
newer, however a more uncomfortable train? Certainly
I1 \TH officials cannot brag about the trains efficiency,
\n_vnne who has waited an hour in New York because of
.i Mailed PATH train can verify its inefficiency. The
l'-\ I H trains which now run from Newark to New York
.ire filihv and odorous. PATH is far more a common
-ubw.iv ihan a lu.\ur> rail line. Most of us left the city \o
i-ni"v ihe peaceful comforts of the suburbs. The PATH
MMun 1..111 onh bring the city back to us.

li i-> i|uite evident those politicans in Trenton do not
h.ivc io li\e in the towns PATH is planned for, nor do
ihev wire about nur opinions. Mr. Sagner (the Commis-
Moiurol iheN..I. Dept. of Transportation) in a meeting
in Stouh Plains on .lanuarv 3 has been quoted as
•s.ivmg. "W v ;ire run here to get vour approval." If the
iilfici.iK ol this state arc not interested in the residents
.ippri'v.il on projects which directly effect them, then
I lies iiughi to spcedih resign from their post. This state
has no rijilit to force a system dow n our throats if we the
people oppose thai svstem. Special interest groups
loived through a state income ta\ past much resident
dis.ipprnv ,i|. It is lime to stop interest groups svho steal
our ivpresuitalives vote jus? to line [heir own pockets.
We [he people make the decisions of this state; the
M.ue docs not m.ike those decisions for us. We the
people must .iLt to protect our rights as citizens and the
M'liiiulc ol inn communities, "though I am no lover ot'
ilu" i'M .k'rw\ u Mr.il 1. as I'm sure sou do, would
i.nliei siv less nu'iii/v spent io upgrade the Jersey Cen-
it.il ih.iii sec ,1 great deal ot nnwev spent m build the
l ' \ III.
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r'ir\t time in any newspaper!

Finally, let us not forget our fellow townspeople who
with the creation of PATH will be without a railroad.
Towns such as Dunellen. Somerville and further out
must now drive to a town offering PATH service.
Where once you could hop on a Jersey Central to
Pennsylvania you can only reach Plainfield. Those
people w ithoi.it PATH service will now be crowding our
parking lots and jamming our streets with traffic, and
we will be footing the bill for extra traffic controls. Our
L|iiiet communities will become crowded transportation
stations. It is high time the residents of our towns band
together and force this state to heed to the will of the
people. For the sake of all our communities 1 urge you
to help in the fight. 1 can be reached at 233-8910.
Anyone interested in setting up a meeting to discuss
what should be done, be free to call any night.

Letters to the Editor
Gentlemen;

Today's mail contained a
questionnaire from District
Comprehensive Planning
Committee, Board of Edu-
cation. For years vve have
been getting a load of
poppy-cock from the B of E.
But this is absolutely an
insult to the intelligence of
every resident of our twin
communities, "DO NOT
MODIFY THIS FORM",
The-only thing that comes
to my mind after a state-
ment like that is the story of
the lawyer who asked the
man on the witness stnad,
"Have you stopped beating
your wife? Answer Yes or
No!".

The proper answer to all
those questions is not from
1 to 5 on the marking scale.
No scale-wise answers can
honestly reply to such a
rigged set questions!

The only Goal that the B
of E should aim at is —
TEACH THEM TO READ!
After that they can go
through twenty-four or a
hundred Comprehensive
Planning Goals. Because
then the kids will have a
firm basis upon which plan
those goals.

Another thing that drives
me up the wall, is this idea
that is given out by the
Board and the Teachers'
Unions that there cannot be
more than thirty students in
a class for efficient teaching.
NUTS! 1 went to school in
Essex County. Brooklyn,
Philadelphia and back to
Essex, Even place, in all
types of schools (Public,
Nuns, Brothers, Benedic-
tine Monks) I always was in
classes of 45'50, We
Learned! We could Read!
The teachers Taught! They
didn't give us assignments,
and sit back on their over-
stuffed chairs smirking
vshile we fumbled for ans-
wers- In Grammar School
we had five basic subjects,
vuth a Shop or Home Ec
class once a week. Now, 1
understand, they're teach-
ing French in the 4th
and/or 5th grades. WHY?

Let the children learn Eng-
lish first. If they want to
boost the teacher's role
with extra subjects, at least
let them teach Italian or
Spanish where there can be
a local use for the know-
ledge. Also, why are the
subjects rammed down the
throats of students who are
not interested in the whole
bit. but take the easiest in
order to get by and earn
points that they will never
use. What good is inane
and superfluous informa.
tion, when the same money,
or less, could be spent on
something useful.

1 will agree with what
you're thinking—I'm an old
fuddy-duddy who is way
out of date, passe, and
doesn't know that things
do. and should change. By
the same token, don't try to
tell me that the schools of
twenty-five, thirty or forty
years ago didn't turn out
good students. And they
started in by knowing how
to READ, There were no
remedial Reading Classes.
They were not needed. The
kids learned the first time
around.

Sure, I'm being redun-
dant, but teach them to
read first. Then send me
Goal Ranking Forms, And
I'll tell you if I have stopped
beating my wife.

William H, Rvan
Dear Mr. Foster;
The November 11. 1976

issue of the Scotch Plains
Times carried the full and
accurate coverage of the
District Comprehensive
Planning Committee 's
statement including the list
of the many tentative goals
as stated. At this time, we
would like to take this op-
portunkv to say '"Thank
you" for a job well done,
and hope that all future
dealings with your paper
will be as well presented as
this article.
Respectfully submitted,
William Hargwood,
Chairman
District Comprehensive
Planning Committee

Report From Washington
By MATTHEW RINALDO

When Congress passed the Tax Reform Act of 1976,
a member of the House Ways and Means Committee,
which has jurisdiction over taxes, had the clearness of
mind to change the original title. It had been "The Tax
Reform and Simplification Act." but anything that
covers 800 pitges of tax laws can hardly be considered a
simplification.

The results of that Tax Reform Act are reflected in
the pages of the annual federal income tax forms that
taxpayers are now receiving in the mails.

Before reviewing major changes in the new tax law, 1
should point out that New jersey residents also will be
•receiving forms from Trenton to compute their new-
state income tax. Congress had nothing to do with the
state income tax. which 1 strongly opposed even though
1 could not vote on it.

Judging by a recent review of the state gross income
tax by a pane! of experts, it is a mish-mash of confusion
and contradictions. Some of the questions on the state
income tax will have to be decided in the courts; other
features will require the help of tax lawyers,

Ihe simplest remedy is to abolish it. But that
decision rests with the New jersey Legislature and the
governor, In the meantime, my advice on settling
questions on the state gross income tax is to consult
with the New Jersey Treasurer's office in Trenton,

The federal income tax payments that are due April
15 are another matter. The new Tax Reform Act;

*F-Mends through 1977 the general tax credit of 835
per person or two percent of the first 59,000 in taxable
income, whichever is greater.

•Makes permanent the increased minimum standard
deduction of Si,700 for a single person and 52,100 for
married persons filing a joint return. Additionally, it
extends the earned income credit for low-income
earners.

"'Families with working mothers also receive a tax
break under the new law. Child care expenses,
previously treated as a deduction, can now be written
oil as a tax credit equalling 20 percent of the child care
expenses to a maximum of 5400 for one child and 5800
for two or more. This credit is subtracted from the
amount of federal taxes you owe. not from your taxable
income.

•Capital gains and losses also have been changed. In
I4)*", you will have to hold stocks for nine months,
niihcr than six months, in order to benefit from
long-term investment tax treatment of your profits. It
increases to 12 mouths in 1978. Last year you could
deduct only SI,000 of net capital josses from.your
income; in 1977 the amount increases to 52,000 and in
19*8 to 5,1,000,

*The treatment of retirement income from those
persons over h5 has been liberalized. So has tho tax on
profits from the sale of a home,

*Thc new tax bill makes the first changes in gift and
estate taxes in more than 30 years. The bill increases
the size of an estate a person can leave, tax-free, to a
spouse to 5250,000 or half of the estate, whichever is
greater.

This is a society on the move. And moving costs
money. The new tax lavs increases from 51,000 to
SI.500 the maximum deduction allowed for pre-moving,
house-hunting and temporary living expenses. Expen-
ses lor the sale, purchase and lease of a house are
increased from 52,500 to 53,000,

The Tax Reform Act increases the minimum tax for
persons with large incomes from 10 percent to 15
percent of income after deductions,

Congress also closed some 'loopholes by limiting the
deductions for office space in a home; the deduction on
vacation homes rented out part of the year, It also cut
ihe ia\ free foreign income of Americans living abroad.

Finally, let me add that while state and local taxes
have been skyrocketing in the past several years, your
federal income tux has been cut in each of the past two
years by Congress. Moreover, 1 favor another reduction
of Sl() billion in personal income taxes, mainly for
middle class Americans. In my judgement, it is needed
io maintain the economic recovery and to relieve a
heavy burden carried by middle income taxpayers.
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Di Francesco Urges Cahill
Intervention On Bond Issue

Assemblyman Donald T. Di Francesco in a letter to former Governor
Cahill, Chairman of the Commission on Capital Budgeting and Plan-
ning, has requested that Cahill intervene to prevent the Administra-
tion, together svith the Legislature, from reneging on the proposed
method of distributing the portion of the Institutional Bond issue
designated for correctional facilities.

The original proposal, as out- ——
lined by proponents to the legis-
lature and the voting public,
specifically recommended and
indicated that, if the bond issue
was passed by the voters, a new
S3O.2 million prison would be
constructed.

"It is clear from a reading of
all available material, including
the sample ballot, that the
voters were informed of a clear
intention to construct this new
facility," said the Assemblyman,
"Yet, a few days after passage
by the voters, a bill was intro-
duced which completely
changed the distribution of the
corrections bond money,"

Di Francesco has urged Gov-
ernor Cahill to request that the
new Commissioner of Correc-
tions explain this sudden
change. As the Assemblyman
stated in his letter, "I feel these
funds are morally dedicated to
the construction of this new
facility as represented to the
public in all explanations and
descriptions of the Bond issue.
Once again the government is
telling the public something
before the vote and doing
another after, All recommenda-
tions by Commissions and ex-
perts are being thrown out the
window."

In addition, it was recently
disclosed that the New Jersey
Correctional Master Plan Policy
Council, has recommended that
by 1984 three new prisons,
housing about 400 prisoners
each, be constructed. The pre-
sent bill being moved through
the legislature completely
ignores this recommendation.
"Why do we create Commis-
sions, let them spend taxpayers'
money to reach conclusions and
then let their recommendations
collect dust on some shelf?"

Assemblyman Di Francesco, a
member of the Institutions,
Health & Welfare Committee,
in an effort to stop passage of
the bill has sent copies of the
Cahill letter to all State Senators
and will urge them to defeat
A,2319 and replace it with a new
bill calling for construction of a
new 400 bed prison which
follows all recommendations of
the various State Commissions.

CLEP Program
Is Offered

The College Level Examina-
tion Program (CLEP) is a test
administered by the College
Entrance Examination Board
which is designed to help adults
gain academic recognition for
what they know and can do. If
you want college credit for what
you've done on your own, you
can take CLEP and have your
scores sent to the-college or
university you are considering
attending. The school will then
award credit, based on your
scores. Most adults planning to
take the CLEP want to parti-
cipate in an organized review
program. It helps them brush up
and fill in the gaps.

Bloomfield College, in co-
operation with the Scotch Plains
Library, is offering a course in
Preparation for the College Level
Examination Program Thurs-
days, 7-9 p.m., starting February
3rd and finishing on April 28th.
Tuition is S85 and students may
register through the Office of
Continuing Education, Bloom-
field College, Bloomfield, N.J,
07003. For more information call
748-9000, ext. 273 and speak
with Ms. LaBare.

REMEMBER! CLEP PREPA-
RATION COURSE will be held
at the Scotch Plains Public
Library starting February 3,
1977.

Wodjenski On
State Committee

Mayor Ann Wodjenski, newly
elected Mayor of Scotch Plains,
was named to the Board of
Directors of the Small Commun-
ties Mayors' Association of
Sew Jersey last Friday. Mayor
»Vodjenski described the Asso-
•iation as a meeting ground for
mayors of small communities
:hroughout the state, for the
purpose of discussing common
problems and attempting to
work in unison for benefits for
their municipalities. Wodjenski
said she feels the directorship
and attendance at the sessions
may provide her with knowledge
which will be beneficial to all
citizens of Scotch Plains during
the forthcoming year. Mayor
Lawrence Anzovino of Dunellen
is chairman of the association.

Plainfield Area
Blood Drive

A major mobile unit blood
donor drive will be held for the
first time at the Plainfield
Jewish Community Center, at
403 West Seventh Street, Plain-
field, The date is Tuesday,
January 18th, from 3;30 to
8:30 pm,

According to Mrs. Mabel
Sias, Executive Director of the
American Red Cross in Plain-
field, a blood drive sponsor:
"The Jewish Center is making a
contribution of major impact to
the Middlesex County area.
January1 is usually our worst
month in attracting blood
donors. So that we do not run
short of blood in our local hos-
pitals, we need every donor we
can get."

Jewish Community Center
representative Laura Hartstein
of Warren stressed that: "We
are encouraging residents in the
South Plainfield. Scotch Plains,
Watchung, and Warren areas to
participate, in this vital blood
collection'.event. The blood
donor day is not limited to only
Plainfield people."

New Jersey Blood Services,
the coordinating health services
agency for this drive advises
that anyone between the ages of
seventeen and 65 can give
blood, as often as five times per
year. Everything is completely
safe, and medically supervised.
For more information, call
201-828-9101 or 201-756.2021.

Toy Soldiers At
Cannonball

Toy lead soldiers spanning
the years from 2000 B.C. to 1812
A.D. will be the featured attrac-
tion at the Cannonball House
Museum when it opens its doors
to the public for the first time in
1977. Mr. Jim Growney of South
Plainfield will exhibit samples
from his collection of over 600
toy soldiers. Mr. Growney re-
searches, then paints his lead
soldiers to depict exactly the
uniforms of armies long ago.
His soldiers will be displayed in
groups according to their period
of time in history.

Mr. Growney, who has been
collecting and painting toy sold-
iers for 20 years, "inherited"
his interesting hobby from his
father who was also a history
buff. The earliest soldier will be
a soldier representative of the
Egyptian army 2000 years ago.
Some of the most colorful of the
soldiers are the knights of
medieval days and the military
uniforms of Napoleon's armies.
Mr. Growney says that after
1814. military uniforms tended
to conform to the drabber colors
such as blue. gray, and olive.
The most difficult uniforms for
Mr. Growney to authenticate
were those of four knights from
the 1510-15 period. These
knights had fought with Henry
V in France, and it was neces-
sary for Mr. Growney to search
out the knights hearaldry in the
New York City Public Library so
that he could paint the uniforms
correctly. He also found that in
order to understand the code
and symbols of hearaldry, he
had to buy a book on "How to
read Hearaldry".

In addition to the 2Vi inch
lead soldiers, Mr. Growney will
display a small block with 40
figures in the 20 mm scale. This
block represents the Highland-
ers Square at the Battle of
Waterloo.

Mr. Growney has an exten-
sive library of books and maga-
zines on toy soldiers and he will
have some of these with him at
the museum. He will also be
glad to answer any questions
and perhaps held identify toy
soldiers visitors might bring
along. Cannonball House
Museum is open to the public
every Sunday afternoon from 2
to 4 pm and is located on Front
Street in Scotch Plains near
Park Avenue.

YES Will Shovel
Your Driveway

Weather forecast: More snow
and freezing temperature on the
way!

All that snow in your drive-
way means one thing. Someone
will have to shovel it out of the
way. Youth Employment Ser-
vice will give you the name and
telephone number of a student
(for future reference) who will
shovel the snow off your steps
and clear your driveway — for a
nominal fee. Call 889-6333 Mon-
day through Friday from 3:00-
5:00 p.m.

Mrs. Ruth Linge, YES office
manager, reminds us that since
weather conditions may make it
impossible for YES volunteers
to make it to Room 109 occas-
ionally it would be prudent to
call YES now to reserve the
services of a boy or girl and note
his or her name and telephone
number in your file, thereby
avoiding disappointment.

NEWLY LiSTIB

$94,500
HOMESTEAD VILLAGE— CUSTOM BUILT

27' LIVING ROOM W/LOG BURNING FIREPLACE
FORMAL DINING ROOM OPENS

TO 20' JALOUSIED PORCH
FAMILY SIZED KITCHEN (W/DBL. G.E. OVENS)

(1st floor laundry room -M/ibath)
FOUR OVERSIZED BEDROOMS (MASTER 20s LONG)

21'PANELLED FAMILY ROOM +
(13.9 x 21.6 Recreation Room)

2 CAR GARAGE — 2>/, BATHS
CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONING — CUSTOM DECORATED

ALL WALL TO WALL CARPETING -
- MANY EXTRAS INCLUDED

Eves: William Herring
Maurice Duffy
Mauro J. Ruggierj
Ruth C.Tati

881-4712
889-7583
232-8383
233-3856

Member!: WestField Board of Reallors
Somerset Board of Realtors
Plainfield M-L.S.

PETERSonBmoiE flcEncv
350 PAIIII AVE,Realtor'
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REMINDER
HAVE YOU RANKED YOUR GOAL
STATEMENTS FOR T H i SCOTCH
PLAINS-FANWOOD SCHOOL DIS-
TRICT? QUESTIONNAIRES MUST
BE RETURNED BY JANUARY 17th
IN ORDER TO BE COUNTED.

District Comprehensive
Planning Committee (D.P.C.P.)

If you did not receive a Goal Ranking Form from
the Board of Education please contact the
Board Office. |

2630 Plainfield Ave. I
Scotch Plains, N.J. I
232-6161 !
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Presents Food Certificate

Scutch Plains.Fanwood Optimist Club President Roddy Couts
presents food certificate donation for local needy families to Scotch
Plains Welfare Director Don Denitzio, Denitzio praised the community
spirit of the Club which made similar contributions to the Fansvood
Welfare Department.

New Trustees
Named For
Fanwood Library

William Robbins, 111 Pater-
son Road and Robert F, Km-
thers, 218 Forest Road were
sworn in as members of the
Fanwood Memorial library
Board of Trustees at the Meet-
ing, January 3, The oath of
office was administered by
Mayor Theodore F, Trumpp,
Robbins s\ ill serve a 5 year term
and Kruthers will fill the unex-
uired term of the late John R.
Hobari.

In other business. Warren
Brannon, President, appointed
a nominating committee to select
a slate of officers to be present-
ed for election at the annual
meeting, February 7. they ore
chairperson Mrs, Frank Eustace,
Mrs, Daniel Be Palma and
William Robbins,

The Trustees expressed ap-
preciation for the Library's holi-
day decorations to the Lions
Club for the trees, to the garden
department of Woman's Club
for the %vreaths at the entrances,
and to Mr, and Mrs, William H.
Cameron, 87 Forest Road, for
the luminaria outlining the
library grounds.

Fine Apparel for the Lady

For
Savings on this Seasons Styles

Our
Winter Clearance Sale

now in progress

All winter merchandise
marked down

33% to 60% off

making room
for our exciting
Spring Fashions

MURRAY HILL SOLKRE
Floral Avenue, Murray Hill, N.J.

464-2228
Monday thru Saturday 9:30 - 6, Thursday until 9

Sunday 12 - 4:30 for browsing

Prayer Group
Has Luncheon

A luncheon for interested
area women will be held at
Wally's-on-the-Hill, Watehung,
on Tuesday, January 25 at 12
noon, Mrs. John Whitnah. a
prominent leader in Washington
D,C, prayer groups, will be the
featured speaker at the event
sponsored by the Community
Prayer Group of Fanwood-
Scotch Plains,

Beth Whitnah of Bethesda,
Maryland, is a past chairman of
the Suburban Washington
Christian Women's Club; the
svife of a government official;
mother of four children; a
musician; active in the Presby-
terian church and a speaker at
women's retreats for various
churches. A graduate of Whea-
ton College (Illinois), she de-
clares herself "most of all, a
delighted child of god."

The donation is $5,25 and
reservations may be made by
January 20 to one's church
representative to the Com-
munity Prayer Group or to Joan
Fredericks, 28 Russell Road,
Fanwood, 322-421!.

There will be babysitting
provided at the Fanwood Pres-
byterian Church from 11:30
a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

Opera Group
Formed

The Suburban Opera Society,
a newly formed group of opera
lovers and singers, plan to pre-
sent opera cameos (short
scenes) as their spring program.

Among the board members of
the Society arc Mr, Hank Glass,
Mr. & Mrs. Milton Lewis, Mr.
George Van Hecke, Mrs,

Michael Sheridan of Westfield
and Dr. & Mrs. Herbert Wein-
inger of Mountainside. Scotch
Plains is represented by Mrs,
Guido Lazzori, Mr, Walter
Schonwald and Mr, Jerry Sor-
rentino.

Auditions for tenors, bari-
tones and basses will be ar-
ranged. Interested operatic
singers may contact the board
by calling 654-5092 or 232-0814.

We've Moved!
Pets and Their People

NOW LOCATED AT
133 South Ave., Fanwood

(Next to A&P) •

DISCOUNT PET FOODS

DRY FOOD soil

NEW! PUPPIES- TROPICAL FISH
BIRDS- SMALL ANIMALS

133 South Ave.
Fanwood — 322-5111

NEW HOURS
Tues,, Wed., Thurs. & Sat, 10-6

Mon.&Frl,iO-9,'
Sun. 11-31(

FIND A DISHWASHER
THAT BEATS THE NEW

AND WE WILL GET IT

FOR YOU!
Come in for details

Mon.-Wed. 9-6
Thurs. 9-9
Fri.-Sat. 9-6

(Aerosa the street froni Municipal (log.)



Court ...
"Continued from Page 1
increases in allergies and res-
piratory difficulties. Hauser said
the significant upswing leads
him to wonder whether wind-
rows of leaves had been moved
or broken apart,

Scotch Plains has taken air
and water samples. Water
samplings were sent to Townley
Research and Consulting Lab,
Inc. and it is anticipated a
representative of the firm may
appear at the court hearing.
Mayor Ann Wodjenski men-
tioned "leachate," or brown
leaf ooze, draining from the
center into Winding Brook,
Samples surpass allowable
federal water pollution stand-
ards, Wodjenski stated.

Air samples have been for-
svarded to a special laboratory
for that research, in Wisconsin,

Scotch Plains Health Officer
Melvin Kramer has sought
cooperation from the federal
Environmental Protection
Agency to determine if the
federal government has ever
conducted analyses of impact of
leaf sites,

Uplan Center
Offers Courses

With the cooperation of the
Uplan Center of the Jewish
Agency, Temple Emanu-El of
Westfield will be offering one or
more courses in the study of
Hebrew. The course-or perhaps
courses, since non-beginners
will require a more advanced
program — will start the last
Tuesday in January and con-
tinue for a total of thirty,
two-hour sessons. It will be an

Building ...
Continued from Page 1
Squad is impatient for housing,
since a new ambulance arrives
in March, At present, there is
no space to house it.

Borough Clerk John Campbell
thought maybe a fire engine
could be moved out of Borough
Hall, into the Public Works
building, then the new ambul-
ance housed in its place, but
squad members said they need
heated housing, since ambul-
ances store oxygen, which must
be kept warm.

It became apparent at Mon-
day night's agenda session of
Council that the Squad might be
stymied in their effort for ap-
proval of a new building right
away. Building Inspector-Zon-
ing Officer Normal 0. Geuder,
Sr. said even if the squad rents
land from the borough, elim-
inating consideration of a sub-
division request on the Slocum
property, there would still be a
lengthy wait for Board of Ad-
justment review of a variance
request for a second building at
the Slocum property, site plan
review, soil samples, etc.

enjoyable class of serious study.
The classes will be held on

Tuesdays and Thursdays at 8
p.m. at Temple Emanu-El, 756
H;iM Broad Street. Westfield.The
tuition fee will be S85. plus 56
for text material.

An orientation session will be
held at the Temple Emanu-E! on
Tuesday, January 18, 8 p.m. At
this session, further information
will be given about the objective
and scope of the course, and
registration will be completed.
Non-beginners will be inter-
viewed for possibility of orga-
nizing an advanced class.

'Pandora's Box1

To Open

At Kean
The Kean College Children's

Theatre Series will present
"Pandora's Box" on Saturday,
January 29, Performances are
scheduled for 11 am and 1 pm In
the Wilkins Theatre for the
Performing Arts,

Norman Ader's Pumpernickel
Players, a multi-media dance
threatre for young audiences,
have performed throughout
New York City schools as well as
Harvard University and Man-
hattan's Town Hall. In the sum-
mer of 1973, they delighted chil-
dren's audiences throughout
Europe. Their performances are
done in black light with the

1 addition of exciting choreog-
raphy and colorful costumes and
masks.

"Pandora's Box" is based on
a Greek myth and tells the story
of a girl whose curiosity causes
her to open a box and release all
the evils of the world. An excit-
ing story line, striking visual
effects and an impressive musi-
cal score which includes
Tchaikovsky's "1812 Overture"
and Hovhaness' "Mysterious
Mountain" combine to provide
an unforgettable theatre exper-
ience.

Tickets at SI.00 each may be
purchased for either perform-
ance by sending a check, pay.
able to the Kean College Devel-
opment Fund, and a stamped,
self-addressed envelope to; The
Office of Community Services,
Kean College of New Jersey.
Morris Avenue, Union, N.J.
07083, (527.2213).

nounced on New Year's Day
that she would set specific hours
when citizens could meet with
her to discuss issues of concern.

Mayor Sets
Office Hours
She announced this week that
henceforth, any citizen wishing
a meeting may reserve time, on
Tuesdays from 1 to 4 p.m. Ap-
pointments must be made in
advance, by telephoning the
Manager's Office, 322-6700,
Mayor Ann Wodjenski an-
fiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiimiiniunmiiaMuiiiiMlHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiH^

FINAL DAYS OF

WINTER SALE

THE TIMES
The Paper That Has The

READERS
In

Scotch Plains & Fanwood

SAVE
$20.

Sizes 7 to 14

ON EVERY

MIGHTy-MAC
NOW

s45oo
Orig, $65,00

>
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ALL OTHER

WINTERWEAR 2 5 OFF
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HEALTH-TEX, CARTER, TIDYKINS, ETC.
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Scotch Plains Headquarters for the |
Finest Names in Children's Wear I

427 PARK AVI . , SCOTCH PLAINS

3224422
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WITH
THIS
AD ALLFRESH THRIFT STORE WITH

THIS
AD

Easy access - 2 convenient entrances

Route 22 or Valley Avenue, Scotch Plains
With every ̂ , purchase — Excluding Milk

F R E E 1/4 Ib Bologna and FREE Large Loaf White Bread
Fresh Cold Cuts & Baked Goods at Discount Prices

DELI

Pure Pecorino
Romano Cheese

American Cheese

Boiled Ham

Liverwurst

Avg, Our
Retail Low Price

1.59/lb. 1.39/lb.

2.79/lb. 2.21/Ib.

1.49/lb. 1.19/lb.

SALE

3.79/Ib.

1.29/lb.

1.99/lb,

•99/lb.

BAKED GOODS
Avg, Our C A I P
Retail Low Price *->*-k!-1-

Famlly Assortment
Deer Park Cookies, 13</4OZ, .99 .79 .59
Walnut Ring 1.29 1.09 ,79
Wise Potato Chips .79 .69 .59

Fresh Entenmann's & Tastyeak©
NOW Fresh Stella d'Qro at Reduced Prices

Expires 1/20/77

MANY OTHER BARGAINS
FRESH PRODUCTS AT DISCOUNT PRICES!

Hours; Daily 9:15-6:30 Sat. 9-6 Closed Sunday

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES. Opposite McDonald's

Avoid Rt. 22, Use back entrance VALLEY AVE.
We are not responsible for typographical errors.



"Battle BaIlM

Planned
On June 2ti, 1977. a body of

men under General Howe met
Lord Stirling's division of
colonials of the Second Regi-
ment of New jersey, in a skir-
mish which took place at our
local Short Hills — a location on
the south side of Scotch Plains,
in the vicinity of Ashbrook

I Country Golf Course. For 200
years, that particular battle
location has gone unmarked
and. except for the attention
from local historians, relatively
unnoticed. It took the 1976
bicentennial to focus particular
attention on the battle ... and an
appropriate commemoration
was selected by the Scotch
Plains American Revolution
bicentennial Committee as their
heritage" undertaking for the

•icentennial.
June 26. 1977 has been

hosen as the day for the dedi-
ation of the battle monument.
o be located at the entrance to
he Raritan Road golf course.
!'he placement of the battle
iionument has since been
idopted as an undertaking of
he Union County Cultural and

Heritage Committee. Scotch
Plains promises to be a festive
place, during a two-day com-
memoration and dedication next
June 25 and 26.

At present. Neva Sachar and
Charles Detwiller. co-chairmen
of the local bicentennial group,
are beginning to formulate
plans for festisities and — more
importantly — tund-raisers
which will make the monument
a reality.

On January I1?, an all Union
County Coordinating Committee
for the battle dedication will
meet in the Faculty Dining
Room at Union County Tech-
nical Institute to discuss plans
for the festivities. While there
will be representatives from
various counts agencies. Sachar
.uid Detwiller are particularly
.••MKvrticd that there be exten-
•»ive involvement of the local
citi/enrv. Thev have sent out an
invitation to various clubs and
agencies to send representa-
ti\es m the planning session.

Amonu tliL- tentative plans
•siigue-jted are demonstrations
and a re-enactment by British
and Continental troops of the
Urigade ot the American Revo-
lution, tableau-shadow box dis-
plavs done by local school chil-
dren, i heat re tableaux at the
hand ".hell proposed for the new
munkipal mini-park on Park
Avenue, a Imtory symposium, a
Sal nidus night barn dance, and
possiMv a walk-a-thon or
.mi'ilier lurni ut marathon with
apple cider and Aunt Betsy
Bread sersed [hereafter.

I he American Revolution
Hiceniennial Committee is hop-
.iiti lur substantial backing from
hi.'L'hnUkTs and the Scotch
I'lams government for an ap-
propriate commemorative, but
will also find it necessary to
i,list- supplementary income, for
L-spunses to include the monu-
ment itself, the Brigade, V.I.P.
meals, special police, broad-
lasting systems, etc. On the
local level, a Battle Ball for early
spring is now being organized
bv the Scotch Plains-Fonsvood
historical society, and continued
sales of the book, "Under the
Blue Hills," will bring addi-
tional income.

Mrs. Sachar has issued an
invitation to citizens to be in on
the ground floor of county-wide
planning for the event of such
significance to Scotch Plains,

and has invited interested citi-
zens to conic to the January 19
meeting, prepared to help -
coordinate in some area of re-
sponsibility. The meeting time
is 8:00 pm.

Members Needed
In Singing Group

. Mr. Craig Johnston of R.D.
#5, Flemington. N.J. — newly
elected president of the Somer-
set Hills Barbershop Chorus —
announced a membership drive
at Monday night's installation
meeting, to bring the number of
men in the chorus up to 77.

Citing the phrase, "77 in
"77,"" President Johnston
declared a free guest night for
all men who like to sing.
•'Guests can either sing along or
just listen as the chorus enter-
tains and demonstrates barber-
shop style singing." he said.

All who come will join with a
group of congenial men in an
atmosphere of good fellowship,
sing and enjoy the refresh-
ments. Guest night will be on
Monday, January 17 at the
Bound Brook Methodist Church
Hall at 8:00 pm. All interested
persons should call 889-4012
and let the chorus know they are
coming.

Officers elected included Mr,
Frank Maleski, 4 Graybar Terr.,
Fansvood as Administrative Vice
President,

Russo Elected
President

Ralph Russo. owner of Russo
Business Machines Inc., 391
Park Avenue, Scotch Plains,
who has served the community
for 11 years, was recently
elected President of the New
Jersey Office Machine Dealers
Association for the vear of 1977.

Janui

BfPlli

The

Clot
403 PARK A

Open Da

ary Clearance
Sale!

AS MUCH AS

40% OFF
i WESPEOAUmiN

QUALITYQNLY!

• Howard Miller
• Molyneux
• Herschede
• Daneker
• Colonial
• New England

We DO NOT Stock Ridgeway

1 PLUS Hall, Mantel, Shelf and Other
1 Quality Timepieces for the Home,

1 N o b H i l l LIST PRICE 51.990
~ b v M o h n e u x N O W

$1,250

tk (&allertct
VE. SCOTCH PLAINS 322-7310
Opposite Municipal Bldg.

ly 10-8 p.m., Sat. 'til 6 p.m.

Winter Clearance
20% -50% OFF
CoatS - Sui ts - DreSSeS (Long & Short)

Slacks - Sweaters & Jackets

Free Parking available in rear of store

lite WoJidwk
613 Park Ave., Plainfield 756-7313

Hours: Men,-Sat. 9:30 • 4:45

SMART
Don t settle

for less!
Save With Us and

Earn America's Top
Regular Passbook Rate!

From Day ol Deposit to Day ol Withdrawal
(Just keep $10 In your acoount until the and ol tha quarter.)

Other High-Earning
Savings Plans Also Avaifable

QUEEN CITY
SAVINGS

Basking Ridgm • Scotch Plains • South Plaintleld • Warran
757-4400

GalttQn Valley
B32-7173

Weil bee
good to your money.

Mtmher FSUIC



Nurserymen To Sponsor
Poster Contest

Art and imagination will again be put to the test as high school
students throughout the state create posters to promote the 1977 Nesv
Jersey Flower and Garden Show and vie for cash awards and savings
bonds as well, —-

The eighth annual poster con-
test, sponsored by the New Jer-
sc\ Association of Nurserymen,
is being run in conjunction with
the show, which will be held by
popular demand over two week-
ends March 5 through 13 at the
Morristown Armory.

Open to all New jersey stu-
dents in grades nine through
twelve, in both public and pri-
vate schools, the contest is ex-
pected to draw more than 300
entries this year,

"We have been consistently
pleased over the years with the
very high level of talent and
artistry that has been displayed
by students in this contest,"
commented contest chairman
Noble McNaiighton of Cherry
Hill.

'•This year's show theme,
'Ciardening Colors Your Life,"
should lu- particularly exciting
lor the young people who par-
ticipate, as it lends itself well to
artistic expression,"

The Ne\i. Jersey Association
uf Nurserunen, which also acts
a-* une nf the sponsors of the
slum and creates its own garden
as well as running the poster
contest, is offering prices of
SICKS, S5() and 525 U.S. Savings
Bonds for top winners, and 10
additional prizes of S10 each for
Honorable Mention.

The association is encourag-
ing art teachers to include their
classes in these competitions
and has been" excited to learn
thai the Flower iS: Garden Show
poster competition has become
oscr the years an official class
project in many schools
throughout New Jersey,

r.niries are judged on the
basis of impact, originality,
design and craftsmanship. Win-
ners are selected by a panel
made up of a professional artist
and representatives of the Nur-
serymen's Association and the
business community All win-
ning posters will be on display
at the Armors during the show.

Deadline for submission of
the posie-,-. to the students'
County Agricultural Agent is

Hershey's
Delicatessen

CATERING
to all Occasions

Banquet Room

Hersheys
Delicatessen

18QQ East Second St.
Scotch Plains

8A.M,-8P.M.

OPEN 7 DAYS

322-18i9

Mr. Robert Amberg Pres.

4:30 pm on Friday, February 25,
)t)77. A complete set of guide-
lines have been prepared fur
contest entrants and has been
sent to all high school art de-
partments. Students who ssish
to participate on an individual
basis may obtain a copy of
guidelines from their local art
teacher,

F.ntries must be on poster
board, measuring 22" x 28",
must contain the name of the
show, the dates and the site,
and should illustrate some i

aspect of horticulture, such as
trees, shrubs, flowers, turf or a
garden scene.

Art Exhibit At
Fanwood Library

An exhibit of oil paintings by
Marion C. Reed of Mountain-
side is currently on display at
the Fanwood Memorial Library.
Dr. Reed's work includes both
impressionistic and abstract
oils. He has exhibited in Ger-
many and in New jersey shows.

Dr. Reed, a retired organic
chemist, studied art at Kansas
State University where he re-
ceived a Bachelor of Science
degree. He received his M.Sc,
and Ph.D. degrees from Ohio
State University. Dr. Reed stu-
died art at the J.K. Loeber
Studios of Westfield and has
traveled extensively, recording
some of his impressions on
canvas.

The exhibit will remain at the
Fanwood Memorial Library
through January 31. 1977.

Women Voters
Have Meeting

Mrs, Margaret B. Walker of
Westfield League of Women
Voters will speak on, "Women
In Politics", to the Business and
Professional Women's Club of
Westfield on Tuesday. January
18th. 6:30 p.m. at Sleepy Hollosv
Inn. Raritan Road, Scotch Plains.
Miss Emma C. McGall. legis-
lation chairman is in charge of
program.

Snow fell on our "THANK YOU11 Sale so we
are continuing the sale with

Film Series
For Teenagers

A special three-part film
series specifically for teenagers
and young adults will be held at
the North Plainfield Baptist
Church during the months of
January, February, and March,
the Reverend Paul Shadle. Pas-
tor has announced.

The first in the series is "The
Girl Who Ran Out of Night," to
be shown Fridas and Saturday
evenings. January 21 and 22. at
7:30 p.m. The film stars Jen-
nifer Boyd who portrays Susan,
a desperate teenage runaway.
Lonely, misused, and ashamed,
Susan is reached by a group of
caring and daring Christians.
Rated P.G., the film treats the
real life situations of the persons
involved in a direct but discreet
way. Parental guidance is re-
quested as to whether children
under 12 should attend.

According to Pastor Shadle,
20.000 teenagers run away from
home every week. "Some po-
tential runaways in our com-
munity will think differently
after seeing this film, which
confronts alienated youth with
the power of the Gospel," he
said.

Scheduled for February is the
popular film, "The Cross and
the Switchblade," starring Pat
Boonc as the Reverend David
Wilkerson. The series concludes
in March with the showing of
"Jesus is the Answer," the
story of Nicky Cruz, former
gang leader depicted in "The
Cross and the Switchblade" and
now an evangelist. As pan of
the March Double Feature bill-
ing, Christian champions share
their experiences in "A Sports
Odyssey," which includes surf-
ing, ski jumping, hang gliding,
water skiing, motorcycling, sail-
ing, and more.

The North Plainfield church
regularly offers the best in
Christian films on the third
Friday and Saturday of each
month. The films are open to the
public and shown without
charge. Refreshments and
fellowship follow each film. The
North Plainfield church is lo-
cated on the corner of Albert
Street and Rockview Avenue,
two blocks off Greenhmok Road
in the west end of North
Plainfield. Directions and film
information are available by
calling the church office or
•757-216o,

up to 50 % OFF

1»
%

on all coordinate groups, gowns, blouses,
sweaters, skirts, slacks, dresses and jumpsuits.

Come early for best sclectio?i

ALL SALES FINAL

2S0 NORTH AVi. , „ , _ . .
WESTFIELD, N.j. <32-1ZW

Corner gf Sim

10-8 Daily Til 9 Thurs.
Plenty of parking directly across the street at R, fl. statioh

Warning On Silver Cyanide

The State Police is cooperating with the State Department of
nuvironmenial Protection and the South Plainfield Police in issuing
a public warning to avoid contact with two boxes of silver cyanide
apparently stolen from Vanguard Research Associates, an electro-
plating firm in South Plainfield,

The theft of 1.30 pounds nf silver cyanide (insoluble) was dis-
covered at 2:15 am Wednesday, January 5. It was packaged in two
boxes of Ci5 pounds each, 12" x 12" x 24",

• If found DO NOT TOUCH! Call South Plainfield Police at
2OI-T55-U7OO or State Police at bO')-8S2-2OOO.

• The boxes have a red label reading "Poison Silver Cyanide."
They were sent to Vanguard from American Chemical and Refining
Co., Watcrluiry, Conn.

• Tiie siher cyanide is a white powdery substance which is used
in silver plating and electro-plating.

• It is extremely poisonous when ingested and will cause rash
and skin discoloration on contact.

• Fatal dose varies depending on body weight and whether or
nut loud is present in stomach. It is on the order of 1-2 nig/kg in
humans, even a "few grains'" can be fatal.

• I he substance is insoluble in water but is extremely reactive
with acids which cause it to chemically convert to hydrogen cyan-
ide, sometimes known as prussic acid.

• It is of the utmost importance to prevent any acids or acid-
ciitiiaining substances from coming into contact w itn the containers
and their contents. Should this occur, there is potential for the for-
mation of Indrogen cyanide, an extremely poisonous tjas.
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Wig's GwmA Cfceede Sim, tii.
1721 E. Second &., Scotch Plains ^22-8385

•Cheese & Wine Parfies
(jourrnet- Food Gifts •Hostess Gifts
Food Gift's made up while you wait;
choose Trom a large variety of
International food and cheese.

We will gladly wrap your gift !
/between Widow it Hunter Ave A
\ near Ginger Bakery )

-A

Fashions and Accessories for the Young

Enjoy
a warmth of savings

during our
Winter Wrap-Up

Clearance

20% to 50% off
selected merchandise

for
infant, toddler
4-6x and 744

MURRAY HILL SQUARE
Floral Avenue, Murray Hill, N.J.

464-2065

Monday thru Saturday 9:30 • 6, Thursday until 9
Sunday 12-4:30 for browsing



Scotch Plains Municipal Employees Public Hearing On Revenue
To Vote On Unionization Sharing To Be Held

lemale employees in the Scotch Plains Municipal Building will
register their opinion on unioni/ing within the next month. With police
now miioni/ed and Public Works employees now members of a
sear-old union. Council H, the movement toward unionization tor jobs
Midi as clerk steno, secretary, etc. has been initiated, A notice ot the
employee application tor union membership lias been posted in the
building. _ _ _ _ ^ _ _

Salaries, raises and pay re-
eeiveil by women in comparison
to men are the issues which
have led to the union considera-
tion, according to several muni-
cipal emplovees. Several cited
salary levels which they con-
sidered as unreasonable, There
are apprnMinately 25 women in
the building who signed cards
indicating their desire to join a
union. Among them were some
who have been in their jobs lor
ten. eleven, fifteen, and twenty
years, who now make salaries
within the S7,00() and S8.000
range. In fact, a check ot puhlie-
1\ available municipal salary
r.mgcs indicates that there are
ni.iny lull-time positions with
velaiheh low salaries attached.

Fur example, two senior
bookkeeping machine operators
make salaries of Sh.120: senior
tk-rk steiiiis in several depart-
ment". reeei\ e salaries below
•s'.tHH) fiir lull.time work weeks:
,1 clerk tvpNt is listed at jusi
over S>,<HH), home of the eni-
iiUnees who lune the longest
number ot \ears ot service teei
that ne " people joining ihe
municipal tamih receive higher
salaries, comparatively. "What
\ini have ;n do here is quit and
be re-hired." one said.

I'he women clain that last
\e:ii". police received a six per-
cuit i".ii>e plus clothing allow-
.Mia. i'ublie Works received an
hUni'ieal raise, but the women
',11 bin the building got an across
•he hoard increase of only five

\s the time of presentation of
he .miuuineemeiit of intention

!•• Nlanager .lames Hauser. the
temale emplo>ees in the build-
ing had registered a 100 percent
U-gree tit support, but the final

determination of that will not
iinne until there is first a meet-
ma between building represon-
u i i s e s . a representative from
I'liblie l imp loyees Re la t ions
i .•MiinitiL-c iI'l-RC). and Hau-
-i r. lur a discussion of eligibil-
11 v illi,'il ;l vote.

li.ul ihere not been question
I i w i t h whi.h employees are
li-jible I*1 iiiin a union, a vote

••. .nli! ni'i have been necessary,
•i h.uhi i-filie 100 percent level
>i sisjnaiurcs. However, the
l . ' v u s h i p Council r e cen t l y
.- to! funds I'nr retention of an

, i " i n i e \ in represent the town-
•.hip in diiL ussiniis ol eligibility,
lor ((.nisei has imlicaied that, in
!u>. opinion, ihere are several
p". i i imis within the lownship
^ 'ur i inH-i i i in qucsiion — jobs
,\he!c uiaiiituemeiit or contiden-
ii,i] slams wnukl h,ir joining a
union I hese determinations
".iiiKI hv n u d e hclurc a sole is
Liken. I here is also question as
io h l

desire io join a union at all. The
unions in question would be
Council 8 or the A.F.S.C.M.E.
(American Federation of State.
County, and Municipal Employ-
ees),

In a recent discussion of state-
imposed cap ceilings. Township
Manager James Hauser ad-
dressed the problem of increas-
ing township appropriations
only five percent — as per-
mitted by the state this year —
and the attendant difficulties of
meeting salary commitments.
The township is already com-
mitted to a sis percent raise for
ihe Public Works employees
iieu year and the year after.
What impact a union of the
clerical employees could effect
would appear to be a considera-
tion in this year of exceptionally
diffieuli budget building.

"Salaries for women are
.ilways based on the fact that
women are bringing in a 'second
salary"." one employee said.
' 'Thai is not necessarily ihe ease
to begin with, and even if the
salaries are the second salaries
in a household, women should
be paid for the job they do and
the hours they work."

One employee noted that
Public Works repairmen and
equipment operators now get
S5.00 per hour, and laborers in
that department get S4,(iO hour-
ly, I'he women who hold many
of the clerical and steno slots in
ihe building receive far less,
i hey feel.

While the salaries paid the
wniiK-n overwhelmingly fall well
below ihe 510,000 mark, there
are at least a handful of women
who are paid higher salaries,
lour make annual incomes of
-.12.000 to SI4.000.

Talk On Canal
Tuesday Night

A film and talk on the historic
Delaware and Raritan Canal will
be featured at the Scotch Plains
Public Library on Tuesday even-
ing, January 25 at 8 pm. The
program is being sponsored
jointly by the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Historic Society and
the Public Library. The public is
cordially invited to the program
which will be held in the Bertha
Curren meeting room of the
lihrarv.

George Walker
Elected Master

George M. Walker of 2280
Hill Road, Scotch Plains has
been installed as worshipful
master of Hillside Lodge 241
F&AM. Hillside, N.J,

The first county-wide public hearing on the 52.1 million federal
allocation to the Community Development Revenue Sharing Com-
mittee will be held January 13. 1077 at 8:00 p.m. in the Cranford
Municipal Building, 8 Springfield Avenue, Cranford, New Jersey,
announced Mary Ellen Irwin, Chairperson of the group formed by
sixteen Union County Municipalities,

"We reeevied 56 million in
requests this year for available
funds. Our sub-cornmittocs
have pared that down to 5.1,5
million by taking a good hard
look at the Federal eligibility
requ i rements , " Mrs, Irwin
stated in announcing the meet-
ing,

"Municipalities have sub-
mitted their priorities to us, and .
we have weighed this against
available funds, In addition, the
committee will establish their
own priorities on January 6th
and after the hearing."

A major problem was pre-
sented by the lower funding
levels for "ho ld -ha rmles s"
communities who had been re-
ceiving Federal money under
different grant programs.

Proposals to be considered at
the hearing include housing
rehabilitation and winteri/.a-
tion funds, senior citizen cen-
ters, the continuation of bi-
eommuniiv Hood control facility
planning, a composting facility,
icutT line separation, housing
counselling services, code en-
torcemeni programs, and his-
torical renovations. All projects
must relate to the intents of the
Housing and Community
Development Act of 1974 by
benefiting low and moderate in-
come residents eliminating
blight, and serving an urgent
community development need.

The presentation of each pro-
posed eligible project will be
made by the sub-committee
chairpersons, including: Hous-
ing. William Machmer, Sum-
mit; Drainage, Jerry Biener,
Uoselle; Social Services, John
-Sw iiidlehurst. Fanwood: and
Facilities, Tom Biesler, Cran-
ford: Administrative, Joe
Steiner, Fanwood.

parties on or
off-premises
233-5542

Contact our Catering Department lor a quotation

U.S. ROUTE 22, MOUNTAINSIDE, N.J

Scotch Plains
Community Fund

Goal 146,000

To date • • S36.000

Mail your contribution
to Box 386, Scotch Plains

TODAY!

DOG
OBEDIENCE

Enroll Now For
CLASS IN

WESTFIELD
ALL

BREEDS
Com plate $

Course 30
N J . DOG COLLEGE

"I'ROFI SSIONAL
QUALITY TRAINING" 687-2393
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QUALITY ACCESSORIES FOR WINDOW AND BED

DRAPERY
SALE

Now thru January 22nd

FREE MEASURING available

4Z-B So. Martina Ave,

Fanwood

322-1740

FINE SELECTION OF

BEER-WINES
OPEN EVERYDAY

9:00 A.M. TO 2:00 A.M.
SUNDAYS 1 P.M. - MIDNIGHT

FOR COLD

ROCCO5S
TAVERN & LIQUOR STORE J |

Super Sandiwhes Served At Our Bar Daily

LIQUOR DEPT,
322-4080 322-9814

191 Terr! 11 Road, Fanwood, N.J.



Engagements

Weddings

Births and

Social Events

* • « * »
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MISS JUDITH GILLEN AND THOMAS DENITZIO

Judith Gillen Is Engaged
To Thomas Denitzio

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene T.
Gillen of Cooper Road, Scotch
Plains, wish to announce the
engagement of their daughter
Judith Ellen, to Thomas J,
Denitzio. Mr. Denitzio is the son
of Mr. & Mrs. Joseph T. Denit-
zio, of Paff Place. Scotch Plains.

Miss Gillen is currently em-
ployed by Lincoln Federal Sav-
ings, in Scotch Plains.

Announcement
Of Birth

Mr. and Mrs, Nicholas San-
islo of Fanwood announce the
birth of their granddaughter,
Jennifer Lyn, born on January
4, r>77. The parents are jack
and Jane Sassainan of Des
Moine, Iowa.

FREE Complete
Shop-At-Home Service

FREE Estimates -
Draperies
Bedspreads
ReuphoJstery
Woven Wood Shades
Slipcovers

Huge
Selection

of
Fabrics

SAVE In discounts on
MANY fabrics
No decorator fee

232-0131
DONALDTENNANT

INTERIOR DICORATINQ

Mr. Denitzio is a 1975 grad-
uate of Union College, where he
received his A.A. degree in
business. He is presently at-
tending Trenton State College,
where he will receive his B.5.
degree in criminal justice, in
May 1977.

The couple is planning a
September 1977 wedding.

Gardening Class
Is Offered

Spring is still some three
months away, but the earth is
soft and buds are blooming at
Union College where an indoor
gardening course will be offered
beginning Tuesday. January 18.

The eight-session course,
which meets Tuesdays from
6:10 to 8:40 p.m., will provide a
general introduction to growing
healthy and productive house-
plants, including selection,
propagation and appropriate liv-
ing conditions, according to Dr.
Frank Dee, dean of special
services and continuing educa-
tion.

The non-credit course will
also allow students to discover
how to beautify a home with a
wide variety of unfamiliar plants,
Dr. Dee said,

Thomas Ombrello of Ridge-
field, botany and horticulture
instructor at Union College, will
conduct the course.

Tuition is 530 for Union
County residents and S35 for all
others.

Information on registration
may be obtained by calling Dr.
Dee at 276.2600, Extension 238
or 239, Enrollment is limited.

Get a headstart
in your new town.

Don't waste time wondering about a fast way to get
your h i i r i n p . Call me-your WELCOME WAGON Hostess.

Whin you've just moved, you're pressed for time.
And the gifts, community and business information I bring
will save your family time and money.

Let me hear from you soon.

g
MirciaKnapp 233-3011

CHIT CHAT
The Suburban Mothers of

Twins and Triplets Club will
hold its regular monthly meet-
ing on Wednesday, January 19,
at 8;00 pm at the First National
State Bank of Central New Jer-
sey, Chestnut Street and Fourth
Avenue, Roselle,

New mothers of multiples are
invited to attend. For additional
information please contact;
Karen Sauers. 711 Fourth Ave-
nue, Westlleld,

****

Pam Maura, a junior from
Scotch Plains, N.J., is a member
of the 1977 West Virginia Uni-
versity women's swim team.
Mauro attended Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School and is the
daughter of Mr, and Mrs,
Dominick N. Mauro.

Peg Schott of Fanwood has
been selected for "Who's Who
of American Colleges and Uni-
versities'". She is a senior
majoring in chemistry at The
College of William and Mary in
Williamsburg. Virginia.

* • • *

Sheila WDCljenski, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wod-
jenski of Scotch Phiins (Mayor
Ann) will be dancing with the
prestigenus Ballet Company of
the American Dance Theatre
Guild. Inc. fnr the forthcoming
season, Miss Wodjenski was the
youngest applicant for the com-
pany, and at nine years old, the
youngest member named to the
group.

Richard J, Ruggieri, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Ruggieri
of 2512 Bircliwood Court, Scotch
Plains, has been named to the
Dean's List for the fall semester
at Villanova University. Villa-
nova. Pa, Richard, a junior, is a
finance major, member of LKD
fraternity. Finance Society,
Progressive Music Club and will
be initiated in the Gamma Phi
Honor Society when the spring
semester begins,

******

RESOLVE Offers
Family Course

Many of us resolve at the New
Year to become more effective
parents, more loving wives, and
to build a happy atmosphere in
our homes, RESOLVE, Inc.
offers you the chance to make
those resolutions come true,
RESOLVE offers you a course
about the whole family, the
people in it. what they can do to
each other and how they do it.
This course can change your life
by touching you ways in which
you can better manage your
children and create a more
positive home environment.

RESOLVE offers an 8-week
long morning course starting
Tuesday, January 18, 1977,
from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m., which
teaches specific behavior modi-
fication techniques to help you
learn to become a positive
reinforcer, to become more con-
sistent as a parent, and to teach
better communication skills.
The cost: all RESOLVE fees are
on a sliding scale based on your
ability to pay. We ask S3.00 per
session. The fee includes the
text book Families. If this is a
problem, it can be adjusted
privately with the Director.
Selma Gwatkin,

Charlene Do%vd, PTA Council
Member, has taken this course
and is willing to answer any

questions you might have about
it. Call her at 322.6443, Sessions
will he conducted at the new
RESOLVE location: 227 Marian
Avenue, Fanwood, (educational
building of the Fanwood Pres-
byterian Church.) Our new
phone number is 889-6600,

Newcomers Hold
Pot Luck Supper

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Newcomers Club will hold its
annual Pot Luck Supper on
Thursday evening, January 13,
1977, at All Saints Episcopal
Church, 559 Park Avenue,
Scotch Plains. The supper will
start at 7:30 p.m.

The food theme is "Interna-
tional Night," Members will
bring a variety of foods repre-
senting Italy. Greece. China,
Hungary, Mexico, Germany,
the U.S.A. and many more.
Mrs. Patti Patzwn is chairman of
the event.

During the evening the instal-
lation of New officers will take
place. The following will take
the oath of office: Willetta*
BaCote. President; Sue Hoege,
First Vice President; Patty
Patzwa, Second Vice President;
Karen Grigg, Recording Secre-
tary; and Lynn Miller, Corres-
ponding Secretary. Kathy
Koster will remain Treasurer,

H
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Miami University. Oxford,
Ohio, has granted Susan Jill
Saver a B.S. degree in Business
Administration at their Decem-
ber commencement exercises.
Miss Saver majored in markes- |
ing management and was a
member of Alpha Phi sorority.
She has accepted employment
with Lord & Taylor, New York,
and will enter their executive
training program this January.
Miss Sayer is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Bertram Saver, 13
Essex Road, Scotch Plains.

Rhode

klQIJE CRLJISC V/t^R
^Trnpor-ts of

iff % -the
price

Scotch Plains

MARGIE'S
CAKE BOX

1348 South Ave., Plainfield

Half a block from Fanwood

'Where taste makes the difference"
755-5311 755-5312



Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Honor Roll

The grades for the first marking period at Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Miyh School have been released. The following students have been
placed on cither the Honor Roll or High Honor Roll for this marking
period:

Class of 197*} — Sophomores
(Marking Period I)

HIGH HONOR ROLL
Straight A's if the student is
taking four or five subjects, or at
least five A's and a maximum of
one B.

l-ydia Carbone. Neil Clark, Erik
Delfino, Paolo Demaria. Daniel
Oastcl, John Her, Joseph Koliut.
Domui Lariviere. John Laiiri-
cella, Joseph Muoio. Joann
Murano. Barbara Papa, Felicia
Sangniliano. Sheryl Sebastian,
Nancy Suminski, Joanne Treni-
bieki. and Bernadeite Ventura.

Clasi oi ll)"l> — Sophomores

HONOR ROLL
Mark Alexis, Jeffrey Anderson.
l\irlene Baeulis, Carol Barren.
Carol Berwick. Nancv Berwick.
Clirisiiiie BOVNCII. Jeffrey BraiH
Lcann Braiulenbcrger. Peiet
Cooper. James Crosbee. Maun'
Oillore. Mark Dill, Christopher
Dillon, Margaret Donman,
Ionise tuldins, Paiti Kdektein.
Mark Hdwards. Mark Fanarjian.
Charles Fears, Debra Feinbeni
Theresa Fialk. Janet Firestone.
Colleen Fh/gerald. David Fried-
ensohn. Diane Friiseh, Patriee
Uallo, Linda (iaidner, Marvbeih
G e a r> . R o b e r i G o 1 d b c c k
\iuliva Gordon, Alice Gould,
lii.liih liovernor. Joanne King.
I'ani Kl.K'.s. Bonnie Koeliier,
\iin KromphoU!. Ji'seph Lavelle.
kiinifei l.vhr. K.itrin Leirial,
I'.'trick li\ne>. Maryellen l.\ons.
l-!.i\;i-,vi..', \].infra. Kathleen

\fc\nluir . Ledeeii Morhain.
'ci'iiiler N.iclibur. Randall Oak-
ii-. \!ich.iel O'Domiell. Terri
On.ininlle. Karl Rabke. Denise
N.irik. Jill .Sarat'in. Christine
Mi.in. Nine Smith. Yvonne
.'lclweil. \1arU'tie Tinim. Man-
•',th Ttiyli.i. Christine Vol!,
uiiold WaU.Mk. Marcelle Wal-
•••ti.. Paul Weaver. Kristina
'•v î.-L-l. Diuijil.is W'iese. Bruce
'•'Mi'ick. and Dunald Wussler.

1 I,,--, lit Iv'~,s — Juniors

HIGH HONOR ROLL

Mraisihi A's it the student is
.ikmi! ii>[ir or tlvf subject's, or at
i .is! I^C \ ' , ,md a maximum of

\ i i i i c t i e D ' A m i c o . R o b e r t a

I»i.. Kii :•, H.is id F . i n i s u i i r t t i .

R.irKir.i i,•.111• •. M . i r u a r e i G n e i -

. . i IVnjr , H'!l ! \ h>'r.ih H o p e s

W.,nd.i Kin; Vice Mfi j r . iw

I, . . . . i t I : I K N • > r I h c < i f r, %K;r\ •

k. i n i c r i n'. N u n , P h i l i p P e t i n .

i . : i , . i ! r , P:!i. . . '- L i n e P r , I L I I U .

i! ibi ! [ S.f. e r I i-.a S c h a e l . He-ill

*>.. 1'iiin , r , "viuh-.-lli,- 'M/hr . iC i l iT ,

U '• n s- , , , u | 1 i n d a ^ t i ' ! s

C ' . i s s i l l i i i " s - -

HONOR KO11
^1. m.irk less ili.m a B and at
!>. , i s i i h r t - i - \ " s .

t . i i lnTi i i ' . - \ u r k l i , J e a n B . i r d .

Miirr.n Hell. Ci.irv Bernstein.
Pairici.i Cirioli. I homas Dahb,
S i e p h e n D' \ n i u m / i o . Laura
|i.r. ke. Joanne Defraneeseo,
l i . i i ues Delnern. [sober! Desou-
s.i. P.uil IHsiLiams, RoHeri [{His.
s iephen 1-sses. I-!ric I-ubanks.
NSilliain l-'layy. I'atricij Frilseh,
IVier t"iorilon. Karen Hartsing.
h i m Hailon. Charles Hermit i .

Amy Horton, Vivian Jackson,
Andrew Kanieros, Gayle
Kiniery. Christy Kirehner,
Laurie Kmak. Leslie Kmak,
.Janet Krauel, Carolyn Kuna,
Kenneth Kutcha, Timothy
Laspe. Nancy Lcib. Kniitc
Leidal. Andrew Levine, Arlene
Lueey. Robert Luongo. Kelly
Lynch, Anthony Mancini,
Michael Margiotta, David
Mason, William McKcan.
Annette Meyers, Maryanne
Miele. Miehele Mae, Stephanie
Montimro, Gail Moster. Nancy
Myrtetus . Brenda Nagy.
Kathleen O'Neil. Robert Orozco
Charles Fieison. Lynn Posbergh
Donald Powell. Bonnie Rich-
mond. Lisa Rodriguez, Kristen
.Schmaltz. Oregon Scutt, James
Siegel. Linda Smith. John
Swabda. Debra Sweetwond,
Donna Tomasso, Janice Trubin.
Gregory Vanderstel, Susan Wil-
liams. and Donald VVinsor.

Class of 1k) /" — Seniors

HIGH HONOR ROLL
Straight A s if the student is
taking four or t'wc subjects, or at
least five A's and a maximum of
one B,

Cuithia Amas, Hlizabeth Ballon,
Tv rone Barnes, Nancy Baumgar-
mer. Catherine Biersack, Caro-
line Caff rev. Stephen C'o/?a.
Michelle niirieh, Diana Fox.
Meredith Goldberg, Suzanne
Groses, Susan High!, Leonard
Hostetter. Vincent Hsia, Susan
Lehr. Sahatore Luinetta. Beth
MacFnrlane, Kathleen McGrau,
Sandra Meaehani, Helle Mel-
lemstrand, Inge Moe, Jerome
Seal. Joyce Noffsinger. Steven
Oakes, Deborah Oakley, Sharon
O'Brien, Frank Pastor. Lisu
Reiter. Nancv Shank, Lisa
Schmidt, Karin Schmiede,
Susan Suminski, Robin Suss-
man. Debra Taub, Ann Thaver.
Cecilia Ventura. Laurie Walsh.
Margaret Walz, Susan Warren,
Susan Weber, Barbara Williams,
and Althep Woodward.

Class of IQ7"' — Seniors-

HONOR ROLL

No mark less than
least three A's.

B and at

Gcuffrev Aiiic--. Steven Axtell.
Glenn Baculis, Patricia Barone.
Roben Eeekman, Kathy Bell.
Donna Botvim, Fvelvn Burbelv,
Traces Bo\d, Hli/abeth Branch.
f)hilip Chamberl in. Robert
C unie. Kim Davke, F'amela
Di.ikun. Stephen Dillon. John
Dmi/io. M a n arm Eckert,
Geanine F\i. Deborah Fialk,
Hli/abeth Fields, Hillari Fine.
Flaine Firestone. Joseph Guty.
Diane Hernandez, Elizabeth
Holdsworih, Anne Marie
Katims, Nancv Kecgan, Anne
Kennv. Geraldine Knopic,
Lvaivi Kurr, Leslie Lindgren,
Lloul Lisk. Patricia Livney.
Mais I ynne Magnus, Dorothy
McDede Flise Medsnbaeh.
F:laine Mederer . Martha
Messier, Janet Nawroeki, Patri-
tia O'Donnell, Holly Papa/ian,
Barbara Papp, Richard Pasqua-
rclla. Hric Pcrlman, Lori Pers-
son. Chri-.tina Piscitclli, Carol
Rabasca, 'I homa.s Read, Susan
Reiss, Mary Rev. Lynn Ritter,
Doreen Sale, Mark Salomone.

Thomas Sanpictro. Ovid Santoro,
Deborah Santosalvo, Anne Seola,
Mary Sehott, Elizabeth Shinney,
Jennifer Short. Gerri Slater,
Loretta Soriano, William Spaek,
Debra Spota, Kathleen Walzer,
and Richard Willison.

Asbestos
Ceilings?
Where Else?

Everybody's alarmed over
asbestos ceilings this week, in
light of disclosures of respira-
tory problems due to asbestos
ceilings In Hosvell Township
schools. The local schools have
been checked, and four schools
do have ceilings sprayed on
plaster. However, the base for
the plaster used in gypsum, not
asbestos, the aggregate is either
vermieulite, perlite or sand, Dr,
Reigh Carpenter, superinten-
dent, said to the best of his
knowledge, an asbestos product
was not used in any of the ceil-
ings, but a lab analysis is being
done for confirmation.

In Scotch Plains. Health Offi-
cer Melvin Kramer cheeked,
and to date has not uncovered
any such ceilings in public
buildings.

But in Famvood? But of
course — there are asbestos
ceilings right along with the
sagging floors, inadequate fire
cuts, health code offenses and
leaky ceilings in the Fanwood
Municipal Building, There is
also an asbestos ceiling in the
library.

Do they stay up, Come down?
Nobody seemed certain early
this week. Borough Clerk John
H. Campbell. Jr. said they were
sprayed on at least 20 years ago.
He felt decisions would fall
within the realm of the Environ'
mental Conin ission.

March For Life
January 22nd
The Father Nelligan Council
made a contribution to the
Union County Right to Life

Group to assist thorn in their trip
to Washington, D.C.. scheduled
for January 22, 1977, in their
March for Lire.

Anyone interested in making
this trip should contact John and
Mary Mulholland at 522.2314,

For Gracious Dining

MURRAY HILL
SQJARE

45 Floral Avenue, Murray Hill. N.J.

464-6680
Open for luncheon'11:30 - 4, Dinner 4 - 9:30

Dinner served on Sunday 1 2 - 9

Major Credit Cards Honored

THE FAMOUS

STEAK m B M HOUSE

Park and Mountain Avenues, Scotch Plains, N.J. S22-7726

Red Carpet Plan
from s l 1,95

Retirement Cocktail Party
From H.35

Hey Kids!!
Come meet

Happy Jack the Clown
Here to entertain you at dinner

Clown'i Timi: Wed., Thuri,, Fri. 5-10
Sat. & Sun. 4:30-10.

C"iUn 322-7726

CHttDREN'S SPECIALS
HAMBURGER or FILET of SOLE or 1/4 CHICKEN

with FRENCH FRIES ~ MUG of ROOT BEER
JELLO or'ICE CREAM - $1.95

DAILY SPECIALS
MONDAY-SEAFOOD COMBINATION.. $3.95

TUESDAY-TURKEY ........$3.95
N.Y. BONELESS STRIP STEAK $7.95

WEDNESDAY-LOBSTER ....$5.95
THURSDAY.PRIME RIBS ..$5.95

SUNDAY-PRIME RIBS $5.95
5 course dinnars-

all you can eat at the Salad Bar
Jexcl udin g h olidays'.



A & P Offers
(tYesP!us!11

A i P Stores throughout New
jersey are offering the "Yes
Plus" service of United Jersey
Banks to their customers, it was
announced today by Kenneth H,
Fisher, president of the SI.9
billion statewide bank and fi-
nancial services holding com-
pany.

Customers of any of the 12
member banks of United Jersey
Banks will have checks up to
SI00 honored at any of the
supermarket chain's 172 stores
in the state simply by present-
ing their "Yes Plus" card along
with their check at the courtesy
desk.

"We welcome the oppor-
tunity to offer this unique
personal banking service to our
customers through A & P Stores,
Presently individuals must have
an identification card from that
particular store v, here they want
to have their checks honored.
Now they only need to present
their "Yes Plus" card und cheek
at the courtesy desk." Fisher
said.

More than 2.600 merchant
outlets throughout New jerssey
are participating in the "Yes
Plus" program which assures a
customer of a United Jersey
Bank that his or her check will
be honored when presented
with this card at a location
participating in the statewide
program. United Jersey Banks
is guaranteeing merchants that
checks presented by LJ.JB "Yes
Plus" customers will nm be
returned as long as procedures
are followed.

In addition to A A: P Stores,
other large chains participating
in the program Two Guvs.
Pantry Pride, Valley Fair, Kings
and several Grand Union loca-
tions.

Fadi 'Yes Plus" cardholder
!•> assigned a personal banker
u.ho helps the customer with all
his banking needs, The personal
banker keeps in contact with the
customer, and CISSUIN him uith
all his. financial needs, including
arranging home mortgage fi-
nancing as well as personal and
auto loans with discounts, open-
ing various accounts and intro-
ducing him in,i staff mem bur of a
United Jersey Bank who can
handle special services such as
estate planning and trusts,

"The personal banker is the
i'iistnmcr'.» primary contact at
the banking office svhere he
transacts his or her business.
The customer is able to call ihe
personal banker when he or she
has any financial question or a
special need." Fisher said,

"Yes Plus" i-oniinues United
Jersej Banks' efforts to expand
and personalize the quality.
family banking services offered
by its 12 member hanks, it is
part of an ongoing program.

Customers, who qualify for
the new program, will receive
"no bounce" free cheeking. The
account will have no minimum
balance requirement, no per-
check charge and will permit
checks to be covered, depending
upon a customer's credit limit,
to a maximum of 55,5000. In
addition, customers will receive
an unlimited supply of free
imprinted standard checks,

"Yes Plus" customers will be
given a discount on the interest
charged for personal, auto and
vacation loans. Other sersiees
they will enjoy include;

—Free telephone transfers
between five percent statement
savings, and checking accounts.

— Free automatic savings
transfers from checking accounts
to five percent statement saving
accounts — weekly, monthly or
at intervals of the customer's
choice.

—One Statement Banking,
each month the customer re-
receives one statement summa-
rizing banking transactions—de-
posits, withdrawals, loans ad-
vanced, minimum loan payments
charged, plus the savings ac-
count interest earned and cur-
rent balance. The statement
may be used for record keeping
and budgeting, as well as for tax
purposes.

Cub Pack 103
Has Meeting

Cub Scout Pack #103 spbn-
sored by St. Bartholomew's held
its Christmas meeting Dec, 12,
1976. Den H held the Hag
ceremony. Father Tully opened
the meeting with a prayer.

Pack committee Chairman
Wolknwicz announced the Blue
and Gold dinner will be a
spaghetti dinner, at the Scotch
Hills Own try Club on Feb. S.
I9?7. Cost will be S3.00 for
adults, 52.50 for extra children
and Cubs are free. It was also
announced that the Cider Sale
was a huge success. All Cubs
who participated received a
NK Donald's certificate. The
first prize (a pup tent) was won
by Cubs Michael Mastrocola
and Frank Colavito who tied, A
second place knapsack was won
by Joseph Pace and third place
canteen went tn Robert
Ma honey.

VVebelos scarves were given
to Michael Leuandouski. Den-
nis Holes, Douglas Doyle, Pres-
ton Robinson. John Mahowski,
Joseph Miller, Marshal! Chris-
tic, and Joseph Pace. Their first
meeting was an Jan. fi. 1977
2:30-4:3!) p.m. at Mr. Foley's
house. 140 Hunter Ave., Fan-
wood. Service Stars were a-
uarded iu Phillip DiBello, Sean
MacLcIlan. Mark Lewandow.ski.
Michael Lewandoss ski. John
Moskal. Dennis Fule>, Douglas
Doyle, John Mahuwski, Joseph
Miller, Joseph Pace, and Pres-
ton Robinson. Bob Cat Badges
went to Cubs Martin Sullivan,
Andrew Schmidt, and Frank
DiNizo. Wolf Badges went to
Edward Wolkuwic/. Michael
Mastrocola, Frank DiNizo,Brian
Kelly, Robert Mahonev, and
Curtis An is.

Riich Den presented Christ-
mas gifts, they had made, to
their parents. Pinewood Derby
Kits were given to each Cub by
the Den Mothers.

LEARNVTopic"
Is Dialysis

I HAKN (U-ague lor Fiduca-
lional Advancement for Regis-
tered Nurses) -A ill hold its next
meeting on Monday, January
1", at 7:45 pm at All Saints
episcopal Church, Park Ave-
nue. Scotch Plains.

Mary Fit/geraki K.N.. trans-
plan! nurse coordinator, will
speak on •"The Role of the Nurse
in the Kidney Dialysis Unit at
the {'reservation Lab." She
holds this position at the Beth
liracl Hospital, Newark. Also
present will be a patient who
sull recount his experience
through this operation.

Details of thu forthcoming
pharmacology review course
will be discussed at this meet-
ing. Further information may be
obtained from Jan Scala,

Key Club
Hosts Breakfast

The North Plainfield High
School Key Club will sponsor a
Pancake Breakfast on Sunday,
January 16, from 7:30 until
11:00 am at the high school
located on Wilson Avenue in
North Plainfield, Tickets are
priced at 51,49 for adults, and
99 cents for children.

The complete breakfast will
include orange juice, three
golden brown pancakes, sau-
sage, and coffee or tea.

The Key Club is a non-profit
service organization dedicated
to serving the school and com-
munity through service projects.

Progressive
Dinner On Sat.

The Sisterhood of Temple
Israel of Scotch Plains-Fanwood
will have a Progressive Dinner
on Saturday evening, January
15. This gala evening will begin
at 7:30 p.m. with cocktails and
hois d'oouvres at members
homes, and will progress to
dinner at various other homes.
The grand finale svill feature
dessert, music and dancing at
the Temple, The cost is S25 per
couple, and reservations are
limited. Coordinating this event
are Elaine Obsusin and Gladys
Ramm.

College Club
Meets Jan. 17th

Putting variety into the ward-
robe with accessories will be the
focus of interest at the first 1977
meeting of the College Club of
Fanwood-Scotch Plains on Mon<
day, January 17, at 8:30 p.m. at
First United Methodist Church,
Scotch Plains. Miss Irene
Looher, Director of the Barbizun
Schools, Highland Park, will be
the speaker for the evening.

Hostess for the evening will
be Mrs, Leonard Van Duyne.
She will be assisted by Mrs.
Robert Buck, Mrs. Theodore
Elias, Mrs, Hugh E. Ramsden,
and Mrs, George Germinder.

rn

^air Sculpting

for the family

TwEEl
654-4849

189BmSL,Westfle!d
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pen couple on two
clelectaBle east winds

$3.95
Bring this certificate with you and we'll take S2.00 off the total bill for two people on two
entrees priced from $3.95. Valid every day of the week. One certificate per two adults.
Limit $2 off the total of 2 entrees ordered. Offer expires Sunday, Fab 20th

Coupon offer does not apply to lunch or take out orders.

I

J
Choose Fong Wong Gai with zesty
slices of ham in chicken breasts or
Jumbo Shrimp in Plum Sauce or
Flaming Ambrosias with shrimp.
scallops and crabmeat or Sizzling
Steak with exotic vegetables in an
oriental sauce or Crabmeat Samoa with luscious

Alaskan crab and mushrooms, or
any one of dozens of superb

East Winds specialties from
$3.95 up.

Rt. 22 West, Scotch Plains, N.J. (201) 889-4979
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Low Rates Available
Harmonic has aided thousands of New

jersey families in attaining home owner-
ship. You may obtain a conventional home
mortgage loan with as little as 20% down.

Also available , , , Construction and
Home Improvement loans.

Interested?
Drop In or Call the Harmonia
Office Nearest You for Full
Particulars.

ttuu
LiNDIR

The Family Savings Bank

Savings Bank

"The Older It Gets . . .
The Better It Looks!!"

Invest Your Money In a

REGULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNT
that pays the Highest Interest Rate

You Can Be Sure of Your Interest and You Can
Deposit or Withdraw Any Time Without Lou of Interest

IS THE
EFFECTIVE

ANNUAL
YIELD ON YEAR

BANKING HOURS

MAIN OFFICi — UNION SQUARE, ELIZABETH
Lobby: Doily 9 A.M. to 3 P.M.; Monday 6 P.M. to § P.M.
Prive-ln: Daily 8 A.M. t0 © P.M., Monday 8 A.M. to 8 P.M.
Walk-Up: Daily 8 A.M. to 9 o.m. and 3 P.M. to 6 P.M.
Drive-ln & Walk-Up: Saturday 9 A.M. to 12:30 P.M.

SCOTCH PLAINS AND MORRIS AVENUE, ELIZABETH
Lobby. Doily 9 A.M. to 3 P.M.,- Thursday 6 P.M. to 8 P.M.
Dnve-ln: Daily 8 A.M. to 6 P.M.; Thuriday 8 A.M. to 8 P.M.
Walk-Up. Daily 8 A.M. to 9 A.M and 3 P.M. to 6 P.M.
Drive-in & Walk-Up: Saturday 9 A.M. to 12:30 P.M.

MIDDLETOWN

Lobby; Daily 9 A.M. to 3 P.M.; Friday 6 P.M. to S P.M.
Drive-lm Daily 8 A.M. to 6 P.M.; Friday 8 A.M. to 8 P.M.
Walk-Up; Daily 8 A.M. to 9 A.M. and 3 P.M. to 6 P.M.
Drive-In & Waik-Up; Saturday 9 A.M. to 12:30 P.M.

*Withdrawals Anytime Without Losing Interest
Provided You Maintain a Balance of $5.00 or More

•iffeetivt Annual Yiald When Principal and Interest Remain on Deposit for a Year. Interest is Computed
from Day of Deposit to Day of Withdrawal and is Compounded Doily and Credited Monthly.

—FREE PERSONAL CHECKING FOR DEPOSITORS—

NO MINIMUM BALANCE • NO SERVICE CHARGE
and Your Checks Are Absolutely FREE

Also FREE BANKING BY MAIL.
Postage Paid Both Ways By Harmonia

* SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES
* SATURDAY HOURS ALL OFFICES
* DRIVE-IN & WALK-UP BANKING

The Family Savings Bank

In ELIZABETH: t UNION SQUARE & 540 MORRIS AVE. - 289-0800
In SCOTCH PLAINS: NORTH AVE. & CRESTWOOD RD. - 654-4622

In MIDDLETOWN: 1 HARMONY ROAD - 671-2500

Member F D.I.C. — SAVINGS INSURED TO $40,000



Indian Festival At Evergreen

Shown arc Joyce Soprano, Donna Anderson, Maria Salz, Kristin
Labasi. Blair Gabbett, Kim Buckley, and Donna Fafetti.

At Evergreen School, Mrs.
Cunic's fourth grade class con-
cluded a social studies unit on
the Leni Lenape Indians %vith an
Indian feast,

Joyce Soprano, Donna Ander-
son and Maria Salz planned the

event which featured students
in Indian costume and a menu of
turkey, cornbread, blueBerries,
.strawberries, succotash and
nuts, all foods which Ne\v Jer-
sey Indians would have eaten.

Data Entry
Recruits Wanted

Larry J, Lockhart, director of
the Union County Department
of Human Resources, an-
nounced eighteen underemploy-
ed or unemployed persons will
be recruited for a new key-to-
disk data entry training program
by the'Division of Employment
and Training in Union County,

"The key-to-disk operation
system, a new data entry tech-
nique for the data processing
industry is expected to replace
the keypunch," stated Mr,
Lockhart, "There is an estab-
lished need for key-to-disk
operations and there is no for-
mal training program on this
equipment in Union County,"
he added.

Union College will conduct
the training, funded under the
Comprehensive Employment
and Training Act (CETA) of
1973, at the Plainfield Urban
Educational Center at 311 East
Front Street,

According to Maurine P.
Dooley. Plainfield Campus Dir-
ector, the specific benefit to be
derived from the program will
be that a minimum of 14 grad-

uates can be employed immed-
iately in area industries at salar-
ies ranging from SI20 to SI80
per week. Placement will be
done at the college,

"Minimum requirements for
acceptance into the program will
be typing skills of at least 25
words a minute, an ability to
read at seventh grade reading
level and sufficient manual dex-
terity to operate the equipment
as determined by a standardized
test." stated Camilla Coleman,
Education and Training Coor-
dinator for the County's Divi-
sion of Employment and Train-
ing.

The key-to-disk system in-
struction will cover an introduc-
tion to card punching, including
machine function, program and
punching, practical application
experience (card punch) con-
cepts and practical application
experience in key-to-disk ter-
minology.

Classes will meet from 9 cm
to 4 pm, Monday through Fri-
day, for a total of 120 hours.

All interested persons from
Union County (excluding Eliza-
beth) may call the Western Cen-
ter, Plainfield at 757-9090 or the
Eastern Center, Linden at
925-3200,

Tickets For Powers Dinner

Day Care Center
Reports $16,000

Mrs. Harold E. Claussen,
chairperson of the We.stfield
Day Care Center Fund Drive,
has reported that as of January
10th cuntriluitions totalling
Slh.OOO have been received.
This is 4H% of ihe Center's goal
of 533.000 which is needed for
the operation of the school
during the current year.

This state accredited, private,
non-profit organization has
been in existence for eight
yours. It was organized when a
survey conducted by Church
Women United indicated a need
for such a facility. It is one of the
few day care centers in the area
which, except for a lunch pro-
gram, receives no federal or
state funds and is completely
supported by voluntary gifts.

Programs for children who
are between the ages of three
and sis are offered daily under
the supervision of professional
teachers at two locations — one
at 140 Madison Avenue and the
other at the Presbyterian
Church on Mountain Avenue,

In addition to the professional
stall, a large group of dedicated
volunteers give many hours
each week. There is a special
need for teen-agers who are
willing to devote a few hours to
help in the recreatonal program.
Any high school student who
has time to work on this project
is asked to call Mrs. M.G.
Robinson. 232.1644 or Mrs.
Donald Peterson, the Center's
director, at 232-0717,

Tax deductible contributions
may he sent to the Center at 140
Madison Avenue in care of Mrs.

, Claussen.

Rotary Installs U i

, .with proper humidity
furnished by an

Left to right are Sgt. Howarth, Mr. Grote, Mrs. Wodjenski, Mr, Muslal
and Mr, Griffen.

First tickets being sold to Township Committe members by
Chairman Sgt, Howarth for the Dinner-Dance honoring Chief Joseph J.
Powers on his retirement after 30 years %vith Scotch Plains Police
Department,

Affair to be held at Martinsville Inn, Marttnsville, N.J, on Sunday,
February 6, 1977 at 5:00 p.m. Tickets are S12.00 per person, available
hv calling Scotch Plains Police Headquarters or from Sgt, Howarth,

HUM?D!F!ER

Raising the humidity
In your home reduces the
amount of heat required

for comfort, and helps save
on your heating bill. And
our recommendation to

provide the proper humidity
is the Aprilaire Humidifier,

Accurate control. High
capacity. Central

humldiflcation with any
type heating system.

Put more comfort in your
life with the humidifier that
gives you more—Aprilaire.

T.R.LOII1AUX
FUIL COMPANY
1630 So. Second St., Piainfieid

PL. 6-2100

At a recent luncheon meeting, the Fanwood-Seoteh Plains Rotary
Club installed new members: Frank DiNizio, Joseph DiRienzo, Louis
R. DeFalco, Donald Foster and George Kuhn, That local organization
draws its membership from members of the business community of
both municipalities. One of Rotary's prime concerns is to have repre-
sentation in its membership of each of the business classifications
active in the community. The new members are representative of that
diversification,

Jnsvph DiRicino, a resident
of 207. Belvidere Avenue, Fan-
%vood, is an attorney with his
office at 555 Westfield Avenue,
Westfield. Born in East Orange,
he attended Newark College of
Engineering and graduated
from Seton Hall Law School; is a
member of ABA, NJBA. Union
County Bar Association, N.J,
Trial Lawyers and Middlesex
Bar Association. Also, he is
affiliated with the Famvood-
Scotch Plains Jaycees, Fanwood
Republican Club, Chairman of
the Republican Municipal Com-
mittee and attends the Immacu-

- late Heart of Mary Church,

Louis DeFalco resides at 35
Canterbury Drive, Scotch
Plains, He is a partner of Wein-
stein, DeFalco & Co., Certified
Public Accountants at 322 Park
Avenue. Scotch Plains, Born in
New Jersey, he has a B,S.
degree in accounting and is a
member of the A.l.C.P.A.. the
New Jersey Society of CPA's
and is affiliated with St. Bar-
tholomew's R.C, Church,

Don Foxier was born tn Flush,
ing. New York. Don grew up in
Great Neck, Long Island, grad-
uating from Great Neck High
School, In June of 1954, he
joined the Air Force and was
stationed in England. From the
Air Force, he attended Colum-

bia University and graduated
with a B.A. Since 1963. Don has
been in the publishing business
doing work mainly as an adver-
tising director. In November of
1976 he became Publisher and
Editor of the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Times. Don is married
to Mary Ann (nee Madonia) and
has two children: Jeffrey and
Courtney, The Fosters have
been residents of Fanwood since
1965.

Frank DiNizio resides at 2053
Westfield Avenue. Scotch
Plains and is Vice President of
Cindy Pools, Inc.. Route 22.
Wntchung, Born in Scotch
Plains and educated in local
schools, he is a member of Na-
tional Pool Builders Assoc. and
Unico National. Garden State
Arts Center Cultural Fund and
attends St. Bartholomew's
Church.

George 7*. Kuhn. Jr. resides
at 411 Evergreen Boulevard,
Scotch Plains and is a partner of
M.D. Oppenheim Co.. 255 Old
New Brunswick Road, Piscat-
awuy. Born in Mt, Vernon, New
York, he has a BBA degree from
lona College. He is a member of
the NY State Society of CPA's.
American Institute of CPA's and
NJCPA's, the Junior Chamber
of Commerce and attends St.
Bartholomew's Church.

STOREWIDE

FLOWERS & PLANTS

C. Frank & Son, Sue
F. Castro, Pres.

107 EAST BROAD STREET
WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY

232-1331





SBOftiS
League
Champions Win
10 Straight

After a long season of knocks
and bruises, the Scutch Plains
Football League completed its
first year successful play on
Sunday mornings. The most
successful team proved to be the
jerseyland Community Center,
which finished with an unblem-
ished 10 wins and 0 defeats. A
strong team both ways, the Cen-
ter play game after game spec-
tacularly. Statistics tell the story
and the story over ten games is
Jcrseyland 23b points, oppon-
ents 2b,

The Jerseyland defense held
the opponent to under an aver-
age of .1 points per game in a
year that included o shutouts.
Speed and aggressiveness
proved to be the factor. The
defense continually kept the
enemy off balance by putting
constant pressure on the quar-
terback. The secondary could
write a book on theft us it cap-
tured an amazing 35 intercep-
tions. Defensive standouts Rick
.lours, Roy Watkins, Frank Mil-
ler and Frank McCoy anchored
this defensive wall that had
team after team go away shak-
ing their heads.

The Center was not only a
defensive team either. 23,ft
points per game is a good aver-
age anywhere. This high power-
ed offense was led by QB Greg
Booth and halfback Cotton
McCoy, The offense clicked
smoothly with speed and pre-
cision. The big play seemed to
always come when needed.
Many a time a 3rd and Iftng
turned into b points on the
board. Booth had a fine option
of handing off to speedsters
McCoy, Marvin Crisp or Kevin
Ransom or throwing the ball to
sure handed receivers Bunny
Heanis, Warren McCoy or
Monty Gon/.olez. Either way
proved to be the right ingredient
for a touchdown.

Skill was not the only factor in
the Center's tremendous sea-
son. The biggest asset a team
needs is organization and ,ler-
seyland surely showed this
quality. The team started prac-
tice earlier than the other teams,
and stayed together throughout
the season. Coach Cotton
McCoy should be congratulated
for an outstanding job at the
reigns of this championship
team. His enthusiasm and spirit
showed on the entire squad. The
final and probably the best qual-
ity a team can have in an
amateur sport was surely shown
by the Center: sportsmanship
and gontlemanship. You will
never see a team play harder
than this team but you will also
never see a team with more
class. They are always there to
shake the opponents hand for a
good play or game. Congratula-
tions Jerseyland Community
Center on behalf of the entire
league and the Scotch Plains
Recreation Commission on a
truly superb season!

From Shovels
To Golf Clubs

Union County 4-H Golf
Academy will begin its 7th year
on January 27th with the Annual
Uolf Film and Orientation at the
Extension Auditorium, 300
North Avenue. F... West field at
7:30 p.m.

Boys, girls, and parents are
welcome to join in the program.
Registration fee is 510.00. This
fee will include indoor instruc-
tion at Union College in Crau-
ford, starting on Saturday. Feb.
5. 10:30-11-30. Trophies and
Annual Banquet will be held.
Professional Golf Film %s ill be
shown on the 4th Thursday of
each month starting January
27th,

If you are interested, please
contact the 4-H office for your
application today. Call 233-93oo.

The program will also feature
demonstrations. tournaments
and special instructions.

Hike-Bike-Athon
Scheduled

The New Jersey Jayeees of
Union County in conjunction
with the Union County Unit of
the New Jersey Association for
Retarded Citi/ens announced
today the dale for the 1977
HikcBike-A -Thon for retarded
Citi/ens will be on Saturday,
April 23rd.

The purposes of this event are
lo increase community aware-
ness of the needs of the menial-
ly retarded. io help raise funds
for local programs and to support
Camp .laycee. a summer resi-
dential camp for the retarded.

The Hikers and Bikers solicit
pledges from friends, parents,
relatives, or businesses who pay
the participants an agreed sum
of money for each mile of the
trip [hat they are able to
complete.

Anyone wishing to be invol-
ved in this event is asked to
contact Floise Hajjar. Hike-Bike
Coordinator, at the Uiion County
Office located on oO South
Avenue in Fanwood, 322-2240.

The UCRA is also sponsoring
a dance to be held on Saturday,
January 29 at the Mountainside
l-lks. Route 22, Mountainside.

The cost is SH.00 per person
which includes a roast beef
buffet to be served at 8:00 p.m.
and dancing until 1 a.m. All
profits from this dance will be
donated to the Union County
Unit of the New Jersey Associa-
tion for Retarded Citizens.

If you are interested in at-
tending this affair, please con-
tact Roberta Frey at 276-7922.
No tickets will be sold at the
door.

Midget League
Has New Look

The Fanwood Youth Organi-
/.ation Midget Basketball Lea-
gue has a new look this season.
Comprised of four teams, pri-
marily fourth and fifth graders,
the league now has four girls
playing and playing very well.
There is more emphasis this
year on the instructional part of
the game as competitive games
are played only every other
week. The alternate weeks are
used for practice scrimmages
and instruction.

In the first regular games of
the season, the Tigers, man-
aged by Stan Dunn defeated the
Colts, managed by Al Bloni,
35-12. A balanced Tiger offense
saw seven players score, led by
Bill Grimmer with 10 points,
John Best with 9, and Steve
Grimmer with o. The Colt team
was led by Ken Garby and Chris
Griffith. The Rams, coached bv
Ben Kukloand Dennis Yareheski,
outscored the Panthers, man-
aged by Fred Chemiriliu and
Fred Hcin/elnuin. by a score of
22-8 in their opening game. The
Rams were led by Dale CON with
10 points and Kyle Jackson with
S. Steve Dunn, David Hein/el-
maim. Paul Comity and Rob
Oppman led the Panthers.

The Tigers won their second
straight defeating the Rams,
18-11. as John Best scored 10
points helped by Bill Grimmer
with 4 and Kevin Newell with 3.
Terry Gateus, Mike Yareheski.
Kyle Jackson, and Peter l.ojew-
ski scored for the Rams. The
Panthers sum their first of the
season by defeating the Colts
27-15 behind the 10 points of
Paul Comity, Tanya Moneyhun,
Oppuum. Hein/elmaiiii. Ureg
Gaine> and Jim Langeley also
scored for the victorious Pan-
thers. Matt Chemidlin and Jim
Lambert played well on defense.

FYOMIDGHTLHAGUH
STANDINGS

Won Lost
TRil-RS
RAMS
PANTIU-RS
CO1TS

FYO Basketball S,P. Tennis
Resumes Action Awards Party

The Scotch Plains * Tennis

east
Standings

west

S.P.R.C. Midget League Results
Games of January 11, 1977
WARRIORS 27. BULLS . . , . 1 9
BULLETS . . 1 6 . LAKERS , . 11
KINGS . . . . . 3 3 . HAWKS , , 11
BUCKS . , . , 3 9 , CELTICS . . 1 0
PISTONS vs BLAZERS PPD,
KNICKS vs BRAVES PPD,
SUNSvsSONICS PPD,

SUNS
PISTONS .
BLAZERS
BUCKS . .
SONICS . .

0
1

0

Hawks Over
Nets 36 -28

'The game of the week was
played on January 4, 1977
between the undefeated Nets
and Hawks. The Hawks came
out winners by a score of 3d-28
by holding the Nets scoreless in
the last quarter.

Fur the winners, Mark Gard-
ner- 11 . ' Rich Pena-H). Don
Baliko-ti, and Dean S'ims-4.
Stuart Terry scored In and
Michael D'Aimiono 10 for the
Nets,

The Nets outscored the Cel-
tics 35-lb on January 5. 1477.
Stuart Terry-24, Michael A.
D'Antuonn-4. Glen fcLhrieh-4, .
Frank Durante and Paul Scie/ka
2 each for the Nets. Rich Lane
had <•>, Mike Towie 4, and M.
Hodgers 2 for the Celtics,

The Highest Scoring game
was also played on January 5.
1O77-. the Rockets defeated the
Warriors 45-35. Mark Romano-
18. Byrson Culver-9, Ton1 Las-
siter-9, and D. MeDede-7 for the
Rockets. John Keller 13. Doug
Warrington. S, Mahoney and R.
Nawrucki 4 each for the War-

KNICKS . . . . . 5 BULLS 5
.5 K I N G S . . , . . 5
,5 WARRIORS 2
.3 HAWKS . . . 1
.3 BULLETS . . I
.2 LAKERS . . . 1

nors.
I'vum Won Lusi Aver.

BRAVES 1 CELTICS . , ,0

HAWKS 2
NI-TS 2
KOCKETS 1
WARRIORS 1
CELTICS 0

0 1.000

A full slate of three games
were played in the Fanwood
Youth Organization's Interme-
diate Basketball League last
week,

"The Pistons squeaked out a
victory over the Knicks, 21 to
14, to remain the only unbeaten
team in the league, it was a
close fought contest throughout
with the Knicks coming on
strong in the final Man/a but
just failing to make it. Scoring
for the Pistons were Mark
Nash-d. Paul Rustice-5, Dave
Tomasso-3. Dave Cook-2, Jim
McCarthy-2, Nitin Karkhanis-2,
and Pierce DeCSross-l. Gather-
ing points for the Knicks were
Dave Kluckas-5, Dave Buekwald
•4, Horace Brown-4. Billy Kraus
•2, Bill Swisher>2, Mike Reilly-1.
and John Latino-1.

The Falcons split a pair of
games last week. In the first
contest, led bv Gary Mentesana
l"). ihc Falcons beat the Eagles,
20-iCi. The Fagles were ahead
by 1 at the half but the Falcons
bad a strong third quarter to
take the game. Other Falcon
scorers were Rich O'Brien (4},
Da\e Wright (3). John Towle.
Brendan and Brian Ouiun with 2
points apiece. Aiding the F.agles
cause were I eiiny Garrison (ft),
Jim Hudson (SI and Tom Paully
(2).

In their second game, the
Falcons were dejealed in a low
seoriuy, contest by the Colonels,
15 to1). The score was tied at the
half whiMi the Colonels launched
a scoring attack in the third
period which led to their first
win of the season. Keith Bell-".
Ke\in Rogers-ti, and Adam
Schecu-i-2 scored for the Colo-
nels while adding to the Falcons
score were Gary Menlesanao.
Paul Kelehan-2, Brian (Juinu-I
ami Da\e Wright-1.

The Pistons arc leading the
league with a 2 and 0 record
lollowed by the Falcons, 2 and
1, the Faglcs 1 and I; the
Colonels. 1 and 2: and the
Knicks sunless at 0 and 2.

PATRONIZE
OUR ADVERTISERS

Association will sponsor the
annual tennis awards party this
Sunday, January 16 at Scotch
Hills Country Club. Cocktails
and a wide assortment of hot
and cold hors d'oeuvres will be
served starting at 7:00 pm.
Gerlinda Defrancisco and Joan
Lonergan are co-chairpersons of
the event.

The program will consist of
presentation of trophies and
awards, announcements of
future tennis activities and other
surprises. All tennis players,
their guests and any other inter-
ested persons are invited. The
charge is S2.5O per person. Over
one hundred people are expect-
ed to attend. Reservations are
therefore requested by calling
Cierlinda Defrancisco (889-2117),
Joan Lonergan (889-531 b). or
Paul Horwit/. (754-2711).

GAL Volleyball
This week the Jumpers and

Setters pulled ahead, breaking a
lour-way lie for first place
between the Jumpers, Nets,
Spikers and Setters, The Setters
were spectacular again for good
teamwork by all members. Out-
standing shots were made for
them by I aura /.wieky and Jill
lojcwski, crowned by that fancy
sL-ning assist from Jill, Susan
Riipperi, Susan l-iiulley and
Fileen Donovan put up a good
defense for the Spikers.

Also celebrating Uetory this
week were the Dunkcrs who
played their finesi game so far.
Susan Morion was in such good
form with her serves she ran up
half a game's points on them
alone. Her teammates did their
pan keeping ihe ball up and
seemed to neser miss. Maureen
Hughes scored ihe final winning
point. Opposing them. Punchers
Gayle Schiller, Martha Wikox-
smi and Karen Wikoxson play-
ed a spirited and excellent
game.

Jumpers Kiiu Pultorak, Deb-
bie Burner, Rohm Deegan and
Lisa Wan/or moved their team
ahead as ihe\ took ihe match
from the Nets. Randi Sirudler.
Linda Morion and Carolyn
Brenner of the Nets put in some
expert playing for ihcir team.

yiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiuniiiHiiiiiiiiii^

I School Lunch Menus ?

I
§

i

1
i

Printed below is a listing of "Type A" school lunches which will
be available In the future In the cafeterias at the two junior high
schooli and the senior high. "Type A" lunches cost SO cents each
and meet government-dictated nutritional requirements. The
menus are subject to emergency changes.

In addition to the foods listed, each "Type A" lunch aJso
Includes dally some form of starch (either a homemade roll and
butter, pizza shell, or submarine roll), '/» pint of white or chocolate
milk, an occasional accompaniment such as pickle chips, catsup,
parmesan cheese, mayonnaise, etc,

CHOOSE ONE
Porketies A; Graw

|

Monday
Jan. I *? or

Bologna Lettuce Sand.

Tuesday Hamburger Roll
Jan. IS or

Ham-Cheese Sand
Wed, Pizza w/Cheese/
Jan. 19 Meat Sauce or

Chicken Salad Sand,
Thursday Veal Steaks/Gravy
Jan. 20 or

Salami/Lettuce Sand.
Friday Assorted Subs
Jan. 21 Tuna - Ham/Cheese

CHOOSE TWO
Tomato Soup
Mashed Potatoes
Sauerkraut or
Carrots - Applesauce
Minestrone Soup
Potato Chips
Green Beans
Vegetarian Soup
Tossed Salad
Peaches
Onion Soup
Wide Noodles
Corn
Home Made Soup
Jello/Whipped Cream
Purple Plums

.500

.501)
,000

Turkey • Italian
Peanut Butter and Jelly Sandwich" available every day.

Special Salad Plate includes: Meat/Cheese or fish or egg - fruit •
vegetable, plus roll and butter, and milk — 50 cents. Lunch tickets
sold every Friday during lunch periods. 10 lunches for 54,50
instead of 55,00, Prices: Student lunch • SO cents; Student milk • 5
cents; Skim milk - 5 cents; Teacher lunch - 80 cents; teacher milk -
12 cents. Menu subject to emergency change,

mini uiiiiiuniiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiimiiiiHI iiiMniniwiiiMiiHHinfii
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This Week In
County Parks

Baseball
The 41st Annual Hot Stove

League Baseball Dinner, spon-
sored by the Union County
Baseball Association in coopera-
tion with The Union County
Park Commission, will be held
Tuesday, January 18 at 6:30 pm.
Town and Campus, Route 1.
Elizabeth,

Featured speakers for the
dinner include National League
Umpire Bill Williams, who um-
pired in the 1976 World Series,
as well as past World Series,
and Major League All-Stars
Games. Williams began umpir-
ing in Union County during the
1'•ISO's and turned professional
in 1956. By 1961, he was umpir-
ing in the Major Leagues and is
considered a premier umpire.
John M. Infanger, Jr., pastor of
the First United Methodist
Church, Somerville, will speak
also. Hot Stos'e enthusiasts will
recognize him as a top notch
ipeaker. A major league base-
ball player svill also be a guest
speaker.

Other actisities include: in-
duction of past county baseball
greats into the Union County
Hall of Fame and presentation
of • the Chris Zusi Memorial
Award to the Top Amateur
Athlete of the Year in Union
County by the Sports for Charity
Committee. There will be pre-
sentations of team and indivi-
ual asvards in the Union
ninty League and the Union

County Twilight League, A film
'I the 19"6 World Series will be

••hown.

Tickets cost SI0.00 and are
now a%ailable at The Union
County Park Commission Rec-
reation Department, Elizabeth.

the six-mile South Mountain
Ramble, Those interested
should meet at Locust Grove at
10:30 am and bring lunch,

Dsvight Berreman svill lead
the Knickerbocker Ice Hill on
Sunday, Interested hikers
should meet at the PATH ter-
minal lobby. World Trade Cen-
ter, at 10:00 am.

Wrestling
The Union County Junior

Wrestling League, in coopera-
tion with The Union County
Park Commission, began its
fourth season on Saturday, Jan-
uary 8 and will run through the
middle of February, A tourna-
ment will be held in Westfield
on February 19 and 20,

Sixteen teams are comprised
of youngsters ranging from nine
through 14 years of age, from
different municipalities. The
objectives of the league are to
promote a first class brand of
wrestling among the teams and
to develop wholesome physical
activity and a high standard of
sportsmanship.

Officials of the 1976-77 season
are: Harry Wow-chunk, Scotch
Plains, president; Dave Arminio,
Union-Kawameeh, vice-presi-
dent: and John Ferrara, New
Providence, secretarv.

Skating

Hiking
On Saturday, januan 15.

Marge and Bob Rose will lead
the five-mile Jockey Hollow
Ramble. Hikers should meet at
the Ne\* Visitor's Center, Joc-
key Hollow, at 10:30 am and
bring lunch.

On Sunday, January 16, Ray
Carriere and Nat Covne will lead

The Union County Figure
Skating Club, in conjunction
with the Union County Park
Commission, will hold its sec-
ond Skating Clinic of the season
at Warinanco ice Skating Gen-
ter, Roselle, on Monday, Jan-
uary 24 for 6:00 p.m. and 8:00
p.m. The Clinic is scheduled to
help all interested persons learn
the basics of figure skating.

There is no age limit and all
are invited to attend. The Union
County Figure Skating Club will
provide free instruction. Each
skater is required to pay admis-
sion fee. 51,50 for adults and
SI .00 for children. Skaters must
wear figure skates which can be
rented for S .75.

Applications are available at
the manager's office at the ice
Skating Center.

Sports By Swisher

Ski Clinic/Trip
On January 23

The overwhelming success of
its first learn-to-ski program in
November has prompted The
Old Straw Hat Ski Club to offer a
second learn-to-ski, clinic/trip
for beginners on Sunday, Jan.
23, 1977.

Open to anyone interested in
learning how to ski under the
guidance of volunteer club in-
structors, the program includes
a charter bus trip to Butternut
Ski Area where special discounts
on lessons and lift tickets have
been arranged.

The Old Straw Hat Ski Club is
one of Central New Jersey's
largest and most active ski and
social clubs run for and by
singles and couples of all ages
who are interested in participa-
ting in numerous social and
athletic functions. The Club
operates year 'round, meeting
weekly to plan activities at the
Old Straw Hat Niteclub, Route
22 East, Green Brook, Meetings
are at 9 P.M. every Tuesday
evening.

The first ski clinic, held in
November, attracted more than
100 people, so it is suggested
that reservations be made early.
This may be done at any club
meeting (open to anyone in-
terested) where more information
can be supplied, or by calling:
201-782-1309 (trip-related
inquiries only).

For further information on the
Club and its many activities
write: The Old Straw Hat Ski
Club, c/o The Old Straw Hat,
Route 22, Green Brook, or call,
evenings: 201-754.8543.

The Investors Corner
by FREDCHEMIDL1N

After a vigorous 1976 year end rally, which carried the Dow Jones
industrial average over the 1,000 mark for the twelfth time last year,
the New Year opened upon a down trend the first few trading sessions.
No doubt the change in the capital gains holding period to nine months
prompted some selling. A security must now be held nine months or
more to qualify for a long term gain or loss.

Those able to make their 1977
IRA and Keogh contribution for
1977 early should do so to maxi-
mize the income on their ac-
count. The key here is that the
income is tax sheltered and
working for them the whole
year,

More companies increased
their dividends in 1976 than at
any time in the past 10 yars.
This trend should continue this
year and with many quality
stocks currently paying 5-9%
yields, the income-oriented in-
vestor has a wide selection from
which to choose,

Are you aware that in today's
economy, it takes an investment
of about 535,000 to provide one
new job for someone? If we
think the government can create
the jobs we need, imagine what
our future tax bills will be! Right
now, it takes the average worker
almost 3 hours out of every 8
hour work-day to pay his taxes.
Federal regulations add as
much as S800 to the cost of a
new car and cost the average
family about $2,400 a year.
Nothing in our material %vorld
can come from nowhere or go
nowhere, nor can it be free;
everything in our economic life

has a source, a destination and a
cost that must be paid. Govern-

ment is never a source of goods.
Everything produced is pro-
duced by the people, and every-
thing the government gives to
the people, it must first take
from the people.

Our free enterprise system
needs massive amounts of capi-
tal in the years ahead. The
people must be encouraged to
save and invest in our economy.
Business must have profit to re-
ward their investors. True, the
element of risk is always present
in all investments, to varying
degrees. But only with risk can
we have reward. How dull life
would be if there %vas complete
security and we kne%v for sure
what tomorrow would bring.

Just for fun sometime, sit
down and determine just what
companies or industries get
your money each month and
how much? If they are profit-
making companies, maybe you
should own a little of them, like
food stocks, utilities, banks,
finance companies, insurance
companies, oil and gas compan-
ies, etc. Does it make sense?

j • • • • • » < • • • • • • • * • • • • » • • • • • *^&*&^&4

Alfonso's
Pisxeria Pizza & Complete Dinners !!

To eat in or take out

ITALIAN WINES & BEER
(for here or to go)

516 PARK AVE., SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J.

322.4808
WEEKDAYS - 11 A.M. to Midnight
WEEKENDS • 11 A.M. to 1 A.M.
SUNDAY -2 to 11:30 P.M.

»•• • •

On Wednesday January 5th, the Raider five played their first game
of 1Q77 and it turned out to be a success. They downed Roselle Catholic
by the score of 62-51. The first quarter was a defensive battle as each
team scored only 12 points. The Raiders opened the 2nd quarter with a
quick burst. After Scott Rodgers hit a jumper, Kevin Ford drove for a
lay up and Rodgers came back ŝ ith another jumper to give the Raiders
a 18-12 lead. Roselle Catholic inched back to within 2 points with about
a minute left in the half. Rodgers again sparked the crowd with a
jumper and then a three point play with 10 seconds left to give the
Raiders a 32-25 half time lead. The Raiders came out strong in the 3rd
period as Kevin Ford hit 2 quick jumpers. The Raiders held on to win
the game with ease. Scott Rodgers led the Raiders with 25 points
including 7-7 from the foul line. Patterson Reese added 15 svhile Kevin
Ford had 14 and Dave Cherry had 8.

The Raiders weathered the snowstorm on Friday the 7th of January
as they traveled to Cranford. The Raiders won their third straight by
the score of 62-57. Scotch Plains was behind at the end of every quarter
except the one that counts. They trailed 18-12 at the end of one quarter
of play and 33-24 at the half. The Raiders narrosved the lead to 43-42 at
the end of the third quarter. The 4th quarter was a seesaw battle with
both exchanging baskets. With 44 seconds left, Scotch Plains was
ahead by one. when Rodgers was fouled and went to the foul line. He
calmly sank both free throws to give the Raiders a comfortable lead,
Rodgers again led the Raiders in scoring as he poured in 24 points,
Kevin Ford hit for 16 points, while Dan Bachi had 10 points. Others
scoring were Patterson Reese who had 8 and Noel Richie and Dave
Cherry had 2 apiece.

GOLFERS!
NAME BRANDS
Top Quality Clubs

Bags & Bolls . . ,
At Discount Prices
GoUpride Grips Installed
Woorfs Refinishmd
Golf Clubs. Repaired

THE 60LF SHOP
2544 Pltmfit ld Ay§,, Scotch Piling

232-1748
Tuts, to Sat. 8:10 A.M. - 5 PM,

Closed Sun, & Won., Eves, By Appt

SPORTING
GOODS

GYM SUITS GYM BAGS
CONVERSE SNEAKERS

(All Colors)

FISHING, HUNTING, GUNS,
. AMMO, BASEBALL,
TENNIS, BASKETBALL,

FOOTBALL
LICENSES ISSUED

J,D. TROPHY
& SPORTS SHOP
1721 East Second St.

Scotch Plains

322-7(77

II FAMILY INVISTORS CORP.
• STOCKS .BONDS •MUTUAL FUNDS

»INSURANCE .TAX-SHELTERS

322-1800
INVESTMENT COUNSELING BY APPOINTMENT

FREDJ CHEMIDL1N
NORTH & MARTINE AVES.,. FANWOQD

Decorators
See Hy Dvorkinfor

25% to 30%
DISCOUNTS

on
Brand Name Bedding
Brand Namt Furniture
Brand Name Carpets

(And Excellent Installation)

Special Prices on
Custom Upholstery

& Reupholstery

SHOP AT HOME
SERVICE

By Appointment

FREEDIUVERY
889-4777



REAL ESTATE
Casting Call For
"The Real Inspector Hound'J

Westfield Community Players will hold open casting tryouts for the
English comedy-mystery "The Real Inspector Hound," Casting try-
outs will be held on Sunday, January 16 at 2:30 pni and again on
Monday, January 17 at 8:00 pm. All tryouts will be held at the
Westfield Community Players Clubhouse ut 1000 North Ave,, West -
Westfield. The telephone number at the Clubhouse is 232-9568,

Mr. and Mrs, Craig Kaspereen have recently moved to their new home
at 211 Camelot Ct, The sale of this Multiple Listed property was
negotiated by Dorothy Walsweer of H. Clay Friedrichs, Inc., Realtors,
The Gallery of Homes.

*VJ*»- ' ^ * *

Tim Moses will direct the play
within a play by the noted play,
write Tom Stoppard. The cast
calls for five men and three
women — so that many parts
are available to those who try-
out. At the same time the Play-
ers will also cast the one-act
play "After Margritte" which
will be staged with "The Real
Inspector Hound." Open cast-
ing provides that anyone may
tryout for any part. Upon ac-
cepting any pan the lucky per-
son must join the Community
Players.

"The Real Inspector Hound"
and "After Margritte"" will be
presented March 4, 5 and 6 and
March 9, 10 and 11. The scripts
for both plays will be available
for inspection anytime after
January 10 at the Westfield
Public Library, East Broad St.,
Westfield during normal library
hours. Tickets for this produc-
tion will be available after Jan-
uary 17, at Rorden Realty in
downtown Westfield and at the
Community Players Box Office.
The box office is open every
night but Saturday from 7:00
to 9:00 pm.

The last production in the

lc)7h "7 season will be "The
Last ni the Red Hot Lovers,"
Casting call \\ill be on March h
and 1, 1977.

THE TIMES
is the

BEST READ
NEWSPAPER

in

Scotch Plains
and Fanwood

m

2
C
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rates HOMESTEAD VILLAGE
•Quality built by DeCullo 'Sought after location

•Colonial Split
•Custom Interior Dec. *Log burning Fireplace
•Wall to wall carpet "Modern kitchen&appllancea
* Elegant ceramic tile entrance foyer •Central Air
*1st floor laundry 'Ample closets (many cedar)

•Large Screened Porch

$94,500

Be A Wiser Buyer
Westfield Board of Realtors
Somerset Board sf Realtors

Jan Bradway 3 2 2 - 4 4 0 0 Marguerite Waters
Bette Noli Dennis Wiser Frank Wiser Lynne Millar

451 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, N.J,

Mr. and Mrs. Sol Schwartzman are now residing in their ne%v home at
965 Minisink Way, Westfield which they purchased recently from Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Margolin. The listing and sale of this Multiple Listed
property was negotiated by Ruth C. Tate of the Peterson-Ringle
Agency. 350 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, N J .

SCOTCH PLAINS
356 PARK AViNUE 322-9102

Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Brooks have recently moved to their new
home at 881 Lamberts Mill Road. Westfield, The sale of this Multiple
l.iitcd property was negotiated by Judith Zane of H, Clay Friedrichs,
Inc., Realtors, The Gallon,1 of Homes.

OPEN HOUSE

Scotch Plains
Live like royalty on 1VI manicured
acres! 5 bedrooms, 16' foyer,
library, solarium, den with bar, 3
baths & central air! S160.000

Scotch Plains
Woodland charmer north of Rt.
22! 23' livingroom with fireplace, 4
big bedrooms, 2 baths, ree room &
greenhouse window!! S49,9QQ

Mountainside
Mountaintop beauty with view1 3
fireplaces, family room with bar, 3
bedrooms, pegged floors a Cali-
fornia courtyard' Exquisite1

898.500

i i

Scotch Plains
This gem of a home is a rare find!
Warm, welcoming livingroom,
fireplace, 3 bedrooms, pine
paneled dining room, ialousied
porch! $55,500

Why Gamble?

HIDDEN HOMES

HAVE A

WARRANTY! Fanwood
Gorgeous 70' custom contempor-
ary rancher! 35' rec room 4
bedrooms. 2'/z baths super dining
room, garage & magnificent prop-
erty across from park1 $57,900

SUNDAY, JANUARY 16th, 1 -4P.M,
2097 LYDE PLACE, SCOTCH PLAINS

$55,500

An immaculate Cape Cod that has received love and care from the
original owner from the time it was build in 1937. Living room with
fireplace, dining room, three bedrooms, large jalousied porch. Call
for more details.

654-3388

LENOX REALTY, REALTORS
208 Lenox Avenue Westfield

Witchung
Surrounded by trees & shrubs on
l + beckoning acres, this beauty
las beamed livingroom with fira-
place, slate foyer, 3 bedrooms,
dining room & beamed family
room! $72,500

Scotch Plains
Lots of hvin'! 4 large bedrooms,
luscious dining room, rec room for
lounging, patio with brick fire-
place & fabulous central air!
$33 900

Weslfield
You'll havo oodles of space for
relaxed family living with this
lovely! Family room with fire-
place, 4 bedrooms, Z'/i baths, den,
office Dlus lots of carpeting!
$35,900

MEMBER MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICES OF: Westfield, Scotch Plains, Summit areas
Somerset, Hgnterdon, and Warren Counties
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Our programs and activities have doubled in the last four months.
The coming year will find an even greater Increase in offerings. AU of
this is possible because of civic minded crfteeri* ma y$«.

Volunteers are s e r v i n g a variety of cftpacttlet. Aerobic*, Sid Club,
Gymnastics, R«VetbaH. FiPSt Aid, and Craft Classes to name a tew.

However, we need more; we need you! Men and women to share
their skills and talents. We need office workers, teachers, coaches, bus
and van drivers, fitness and health, art and music people. We need
people who have a few hours or more a week to give to the betterment
of the Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA.

We need and want you to join the YMCA Family — Call 322-7600 for
further information.

Make 1977 your "Giving Year" and realize tons of satisfaction.

"Y" Midwinter
Signups This week
Ice-slicked roads and snow-clogged driveways. Hesitant batteries

and high fuel bills. Who needs it (except skiers)? Are there alternatives
to housebound and winter-weary? But of course! The interiors of the
two Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA buildings are like a breath of
spring, alive with activity, enthusiasm and physical programs designed
to cure the mid-winter lethargy. Signups for dozens of programs, which
provide a calendar of wonderful experiences throughout the remainder
of winter, start this week,

KIDS FIRST! And wouldn't
they love exposure to something
new? Maybe YBA basketball —
a low-key, non-competitive
co-ed league for 3rd and 4th
grade. Or Photography For
Youth, with a chance to build a
box camera. Crafts for First
Graders Is Intriguing, and
"Learn to Camp" (8-12 years
old) teaches skills which serve
for a lifetime of pleasure.

Dance, Jazz, Ballet, Baton,
Jung Fu, Judo and gym activi-
ties such as trampoline, skills
and tumbling all have enthusi-
astic supporters.

Floor Hockey is one of the
most popular programs offered
at the "Y" and signups for the
graded teams will be limited —
with January 29 as the registra-
tion deadline. The floor hockey
games are played at Grand
Street on Thursday afternoons.
At Martine Avenue, there is an
excellent new offering — a
Street Hockey Clinic on Thurs-
days right after school. It teach-
es the beginner shooting, pass-
ing, stick handling, and position

Tiny people need winter
activities as much as their older
counterparts, and they're not
forgotten. As tiny as six months,
they come to the "Y". At that
age — 6 months through three
years, they take Gym and Swim
with their moms, at the Pool
Building, or just plain Baby
Gym at Grand Street.

Kindergartners have their
own special Kindergym and
Swim program, again at both
locations. Swimnastics is some-
thing new — a class featuring
exercise on the pool edge, fol-
lowed by a swimming lesson.
It's for Gym Jam and Kinder-
garten boys and girls, offered
early Thursday afternoons.

Even at three and four, young
dance enthusiasts have a special
place. Ballet is provided for
their dancing pleasure, choice of
Monday of Thursday classes.
For Teens, Moms, Popi

Adults aren't forgotten. The
paddle tennis courts are a lively
spot for an outdoor winter work-
out, and the new Martine Ave-
nue courts are the scene of
round robins, mixed doubles
play, a men's team, and lots of
good exercise.

Aerobics In Action is proving
to be one of the "Y's" best new
offerings for women. It's sup-
posed to be for Improvement of
the cardlo-vascular system ...
but those who participate will
tell you — it's also just plain
fun! Back to the days of young
dancing class tap routines, sway
and bends, cleerleader work-

outs. It feels like a chorus line —
Aerobics In Action class — and
meanwhile it's slimming and
firming, as well as getting the

tired muscles really moving.
There are a host of choices —
Monday-Wednesday evenings,
Tuesday-Thursday mornings,
Wednesday-Friday mornings.

Adult Gymnastics, Yoga, and
Light and Lively sessions, using
the Universal Gym are other
adult options.

Our "Y" is fortunate to have
the testing machine to provide
readings on a person's cardio-
vascular state, and testing is the

starting point, followed by spec-
ially designed exercise pro-
grams. Women may join a
cardio-vascular testing program
on January 23, with an appoint-
ment in advance and doctor's
clearance. Afterward, there will
be special exercise programs for
the testees. Men are provided
with their own testing clinic, or
private testing — and Early Bird
morning or Late Bunch evening
exercising routines.

Winter's the time for getting
away . . . and if you can't get to
the Virgin Islands or Acapulco,
you CAN get to Madison Square
Garden for basketball, or the
ladies' Virginia Slims tourna-
ment. You can get to Frost
Valley, N.Y. — a family vaca-
tion weekend, offering skating,
cross country skiing, tobogan-
ning, snowshoes, hayrides,
heated cabins — all for a truly
nominal fee. You also can get
away to the ski slopes If you are
so inclined — via the Ski Gut
Day, Weekend, and Week tripr
to exciting ski areas.

Last but not least = the pool
Of course, there are the tried-

and-true and all-important
graded swim lessons for all
ages. There are other new and
exciting things, as well. Syn-
chronized Swimming for Begin-
ners is one. Pretty patterns in
the water — a ballet approach to
water exercise!

Slender and Splash is for
ladies, while Aquatic Safety is
something brand new — an
ideal program for those families
and individuals who are safety
conscious, and for backyard pool
owners.

To top off all the other fun
things to do . . . may we suggest
the ultimate in winter entertain-
ing? Rent the YMCA pool of a
Saturday or a Sunday evening!
Treat your friends to a breath of
mid-summer, for only $35 per
hour, which provides a lifeguard

"Sync
Swimming"
At YMCA

"Horizontal Scul l ing!"
"Kip!" "Tub Turn!" "Ballet
Leg!" Are these terms familiar
to you? If the answer Is yes,
then you probably know some-
thing about Synchronized Swim-
ming. If the answer is no, you
may be interested in learning
about it.

Synchronized Swimming is a
sport that's fun, challenging, in-
tricate and beautiful. Programs
range from a beginner course
which includes basic swimming
and elementary moves, on up to
national competitive programs
which run on a larger scale than
most swim teams.

The Fanwood-Scotch Plains
YMCA will offer youngsters
from fourth to ninth grade an
opportunity to participate in a
beginner program in Synchroni-
zed Swimming.

Beginning the week of Jan-
uary 24th, Tuesdays and Thurs-
days, from 5:00 to 5:30 pm will
be set aside for this program.

The program will run for eight
weeks and will be taught by Ann
Mullmann, who is experienced
in the area of synchronized
swimming. Ann will spend the
first few weeks of the course on
the fundamental skills and
movements necessary to good
water ballet. After these skills
are mastered to- a degree, Ann
may work on a performance,
which would be set to music. If
all goes well, the course may
grow from these basic begin-
nings to a more elaborate and
advanced program.

Those interested should call
the YMCA, 889-8880, for fur-
ther information.

"Boright Named Vice Chairman'

YMCA Has
Winter Campout

55 youngsters from through-
out New Jersey enjoyed a
Winter Campout at Speers-
Eljabar, the YMCA Camp of the
Poconos, during the vacation
holidays.

The boys and girls, in the
third through eighth grades,
spent three days at the 1100
acre site located near Dingmans
Ferry, Pa,, renewing friend-
ships and enjoying the winter
season there.

Activities for the campout
included skating, sledding,
campfires, art projects, hiking
and a film night.

Those attending from this
area included: Kevin Cooney,
Amy Marcus and Jennifer
Royes of Scotch Plains,

For further information on the
camp, contact Camp Speers-
Eljabar directly at 233 North
Avenue West, Westfield, New
Jersey (201) 654-4035.

Union County Freeholder Walter E. Boright of Scotch Plains, takes
oath upon becoming first Freeholder vice chairman from our township
Holding the Bible is his wife, Pamela. The oath of office was
administered by County Counsel William J. McCloud.

Union County Freeholder Walter E. Boright of Scotch Plains was
unanimously elected as Vice Chairman of the Union County Board of
Chosen Freeholders at the recent reorganization meeting held at the
Counts- Court House in Elizabeth.

This is a milestone for Scotch
Plains since it is believed that
this is the first time that anyone
from the township has been
elected to a Freeholder leader-
ship post. Freeholder John D.
Mollozzi of Roselle Park was
elected as chairman.

Freeholder Boright and his
wife. Pamela, reside at 7 Home-
stead Terrace and have lived in
Scotch Plains for about six
years. They ore members of the
Homestead Village Association
and the Maple Millers, Free-
holder Boright also served on
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Board of Education a number of
years ago. He has been active in
a great many charitable causes
in Scotch Plains and throughout
Union County. He is a member
of the American Cancer Society
Board of Managers and the New
Jersey Kidney Foundation
Board of Trusteees,

Freeholder Boright was first
elected to the Freeholder Board
in 1974 and served as chairman
nf the Health and Social Ser-
vices Committee where he
spearheaded numerous efforts
to improve services to the senior
citizens and young people
through the implementation of
new programs and the rcvitali-
zation of others.

Freeholder Boright also ser-
ved as a member of the county's
Finance Committee and was
also a member of the Public
Affairs Committee,

In addition, Freeholder Bo-
right has served as a member of

a Unison to the John E. Runnells
Hospital Board of Managers,
the Juvenile Detention Center
Board. The Margaret Dube
Children's Shelter Advisory
Hoard, and the Union County
Menial Health Board.

He received his BA degree
from Kean College in Union and
u Master's Degree from Seton
Hall University in South Orange,
where he graduated summa
cum hiude. He majored in
;idniinistnition and supervision.
He is mi cducatur in the Clark
school

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

SERVING
SCOTCH PLAINS

AND FANWOOD
SINCE 1897

31IE.BR0ADST
WESTFIELD

FREOH GRAY. JR MGR
2330143

12 SPRINGFIELD AVE
CRANFQRD

MTM. A. DOYLE. MGR
2760092

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

A 2 Grave Plot in
HILLSIDE CEMETERY

Woodland Ave., plainfield PL6-1729
(Located In Scotch Plains)

All Lots Sold in Fully D*vt/optrf Artos

And Include Pmrpmfual Car*

Payment Terms Arranged

Office ^n Grounds Open 9 to 4:50 Daily
N 9 to 13 ' TeL, P i 6-1729



Kussman Named
Mgr, At Airco

Tlie Airco Industrial Gases
Division of Airco, Inc., has
announced the appointment of
William Kussman, Jr. as pro-
duction manager — rare and
specialty gases.

In his new position, Mr,
Kussman is directly responsible
for all production activities at
the company's largest facility,
located in Riverton. N.J. He will
also coordinate all production
efforts at Aireo"s six other
specialty gas facilities located
throughout the country,

Mr, Kussman has served at
Airco for twenty-nine years in
engineering, production, distri-
bution, research and develop-
ment and international opera,
lions capacities. Prior to this
new position, he served as a
manager — rare and specialty
gases,

Mr, Kussman received his
BME degree from Pratt Institute
New York, and has attended
Rutgers University, Cornell
University and the World Trade
Institute. He is a member of the
American Society of Mechanical
Engineers,

Mr. Kussman resides in
Scotch Plains, N.J., svith his
wife and son.
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FEBS:

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
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Kaiiwixid. CtHinly of Uniun, al the
Municipal Building L10 Walsun Road,
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MAINTAINING AND SRHVICING
POLICE VEHICLRS

Spi'i-iflL-aliuns. insliui-iiun1! Hi bid.
ik-r*.. pruposal fnrins, and other bidder
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.•ml Cninn.il of FanwiKul, New Jersey,
anil inusl bi- ai-L-ompiiiiied hy j eertil"icd
Ju . i t in Ihi- siuimnl nl' 10% iifihe hid.
ur a hid bond .mil ,i eerlineale nf
iiiri-tv. unil must he delivered ,it thi-
pl,ii-i- nn or befure tin- hour H,iim-d
.ihoie.

Iliililers Jre required in lolilply with
ilieri-iiiiiremL-Mlt.nl I'.L. 1!)75, C. 13V.

Tin- U'uounh Cniiin-il ri-si-rves Ihi-
liylil III rejeit any .mil all bids, ir
ili-i-llli'il m tin' hi'M inliTtsIs ill the
[}iniui{jh to do NU,

ii¥ OKIH-:K OK THK MAYOR AND

COUNlll. OK I 111-: UOROUtjH OF
1-ANWUOD.

Jiilin H t amplifll. Jr.
ll.n.iui'.h Clerk

Nil UMI S. .l.uuiiifv 1.1. 1**7?
I II S. S17 •'ii

College Winter
Session Begins

The special Winter Session at
Union College will offer 21
courses representing the most
requested non-credit offerings
frnm pasi semesters, according

to Dr. Frank Dee. dean of
Special Services and Continuing
Kdui'iition.

In aiklition, new courses in
Report Writing and Historical
Perspectives and the Feminine
Mystique \sill be offered as part
nf the Winter Session, he said.

Clashes meet weekday even-

ings and Saturday mornings for
six to eight weeks, beginning
.hiunary I 7,

Prospective students may
register Monday through Frida>
from 8:,1() in A:M) pm in the
Ollice nf Continuing Education
until the start of Winter Session
classes, providing space is

available. Dr. Dee said.
A brochure listing all Winter

and Spring continuing education
classes, tuition, fees and regis-
tration procedures may be ob-
tained by calling the Continuing
Idueation Dept, at 27o-2600,
extension 20d or 2.T8.

'Jn

STATEMENT OF CONDITION
DECEMBER 3 1 , 1976

RESOURCES:
Cash and Due from Banks
Investment Securities'

U.S. Treasury Securities ... ...
Federal Agency Securities
Obligations of States and Political Subdivisions .
Other Securities ....

Federal Funds Sold
Mortgage Loans . ..
Other Loans
Bank Premises and Equipment . . .
Accrued interest Receivable ,
Other Assets

TOTAL RESOURCES

LIABILITIES:
Demand Deposits
Time Deposits

Total Deposits .
Dividend Payable .,
Reserves for Taxes and Expenses

TOTAL LIABILITIES

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS!
Capital Stock
Surplus
Undivided Profits ,
Capital Reserves

TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL

$ 18,236,919

23,947,421
8,568,502

34,962,586
579,196

3,500,000
39,577,400
44,679,847

3,119,940
1,595,962

259,288

$177,027^041

$ 58,200,769
102,519,403

$160,720,172
$ 160,184

563,081

$161,443,437

$ 2,669,735
9,200,000
1,897,155

$ 1,818,714

$=15,583,604
$177,027,041

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
DONALD D. CARPENTER ALFRED C. BUTTFIELD RICHARD C. MARDER

HOWARD CARTER, JR.
GEORGE F. HETFIELD
LOWELL F. JOHNSON
ALDEN R. LOOSLI

Chairman
KENDRICK F. BELLOWS
FRANK H. BLATZ
IRVING BUSSEL

BRUNSON S. McCUTCHEN
MRS. C. NORTHROP POND
KENNETH W.TURNBULL
C. BENSON WIGTON, JR.

OFFICERS
Chairman and Chief Executive Officer

DONALD D. CARPENTER

President and Cashier
KENNETH W. TURNBULL

BANKING DEPARTMENT
Vlce-Presidants
LOUIS M, BAUMAN
DONALD A. BUCKLEY
WILLIAM Q. BUfSCHlL

^BRUCE D, CARPINTf R
HARRY C. DILLER
MISS MARJORIE C. FARBIR
WILLIAM F, FEiHILY
CHARLIS H, LANDRAIN
DUNCAN M. LASHER
CARL J. ROMAN
THOMAS J, WHALEN

Vice-Pres. and Comptroller
DONALD W, MALWITZ

Assistant Vica-Presldents
LLOYD DAVAILLON
WALTER J. DeMOSS
ALIX A. QANTT
AUi lRT W.MARTIN
RICHARD H, McKf NNIY
BRIAN M. MURRAY
WILLIAM C. NICHOLS
MISS CATHERINE L. ROXBURGH
HERMAN Q. TALKE

Asst, Vica-Pres, and Pers. Dir.
MRS, JEAN D. CARR
Auditor
LUDWIQ C. STROH

Assistant Cashiers
EVIR1TT BISHOP
MISS LOIS B, FORCE
JAMES F. FREEMAN
ROBERT H. KELLY
STANLEY Ml LOS
CLARK N, NOONAN
MISS DOROTHE M, POLLARD
MRS, LEONA M. SCHNITZSPAHN
BRIAN STANLEY
WILLIAM B, STEVENS

Assistant Comptroller
W00DR0W W. ROTZ, JR.

Assistant Auditor
RICHARD E. ROMANO

Purchasing Officer
JOHN W, ALEXANDER

TRUST DEPARTMENT
Vice-Pres. and Trust Officer
JOHN H. BURNHAM

Trust Officers
JOHN M, BONK
RICHARD H. BRANDON
EUGf Nf P. DILAHUNTY
JOSEPH A, MiZZACAPPA
MRS, FLORENOf G, THOMPSON

Trust Investment Officer
FRANK M, GAMBf E

Trust Operations Officer
DONALD E, BROWNE

Trust Tax Officer
TED S, RYDAROWSKI

Assistant Trust Officers
MISS NANCY C, SHEEHAN
JOHN E. WAPPEL, II

Asst. Trust Investment Officer
JAMES E. DALEY

United National Bank
PLAINFIELD OFFICES-. 202 Park Avenue (Main Office) • HI E. Front
Street • 1125 South Avenue • 120 W. Seventh Street • 1225 W. Seventh Street
BRANCHBURG: Orr Drive at Route 22
BRIDGEWATERi Grove Street at Route 22
FANWOOD: 45 Marline Avenue South
WARREN (Watchung Hills Office): 58 Mountain Blvd.
TRUST DEPARTMENT: 221 Park Avenue, Plainfield

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION



RIAL ESTATE

RENTALS"""

Single, male wants room to
rent in Scotch Plains-Fanwood
area. Please call Peter at
322-4353 after 4 pm.

Looking for very responsible
skiing family to rent our lovely
cottage in New Hampshire
some weeks or weekends in
Jan. Feb. March. Call 889.1792,
5 minutes from Mt. Sunapee.

POCONOS LAKE NAOMI ski
chalet available for Winter
Sleeps 8 Call 322-1744 even-
ings 753=7190.

Urge 5 room apartment cen-
tMi'v located m westf ie ld.
Convenient to transportation
jnd shopping No children or
oets SZbO/month includes
heat and hot water Available
Fab 1 Call 233-6680 after
i 00 pm or anytime on wknd.

REAL ESTATE
WE TRAIN!

I $15,000 to $30,000
| Excellent opportunity for high earn-
| ings and a rewarding professional
| career with our wel l -establ ished
| f irm. We train and teach you. Full
I time basis only. Please call for in-
~ terview.

"INSTRUCTION PETS

'atrickX.Ifedden I
I 356 Park Avenue. Scotch Plains, N.J.I
| 322-9102 I
•iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiM

PETS

Small Pets — Hamsters, Mice,
Gerbils, control bred for qua-
lity and disposition. Guaran-
teed clean and healthy. Prices
dependent on quality. For
more info., call 322-7444.

PIANO LESSONS — Taught by
experienced musician. Wi l l
come to home. Call 755-2917.

Flute - Saxophone - Clarinet
Private Instruction

Richard Kraus 322-8572

AUTOS FOR SALE

1974 Ford Maverick Exc. Con-
dition, 36,000 miles. Asking
S20Q, Assume loan. For infor-
mation, call 322-2375.

MERCHANDISE
J & S USID APPLIANCES
refrigerators, washers, dryers,
ranges. Open 7 days a week
from 10 to 9. All guaranteed.
228 Hamil ton B lvd . , South
Plainfield 756-3880.

FIREWOOD
Cut, delivered and stacked,

322-7223

Quality Grooming

Everthing for your
Dog and Cat

Caniqe
Creations

TUES, -SAT, 9-5

1719AE. Second St.
Scotch Plains, N.J.

322-7644
German Shopherd/Ai rodale

needs job as watchdog. Wil l
protect your home or business
for love and good home. ZHyr.
old female, spayed. $25,00
889-1843.

SERVICES
DRAPES -custom made drap-

eries & slipcovers, custom
made in my home. Your mater-
ial or mine. Re-hung, remodel-
ing and repairs. Off season
prices. Sam, 232-4551.

Electrical Home Installations
Fire Detection

Small Appliance Repair
Call Rick Regenthal 322-6676.
Free estimates. License and
business permit #841.

DAN'S PAINTING & DEC-
ORATING, interior, exterior.
Free est., Insured, Call
889-6200.

PAINTING & DECORATING
Interior and Exterior. Special-
izing in quality. Paper &
Sanitas. Very neat, reasonable,
insured, also Airless spraying.
Don Carnevale 752-4504.

TELEVISION REPAIR- Color
or Black & White. No service
Charge. Call Paul 322-5833,

REAL ESTATE

By OA-ner Moving to Fla. 4
bedroom expanded cape on
wooded 120x100' lot. New w/w ,
carpet in LR and DR. Family
room, den, Vh baths, finished
rec room Assume 8 % loan.
South Scotch Plains. $60,000.
Call 233=9197.

HOUSIFOR SALE
Scotch Plains • 4 bdrm, cape on
lovely Fieldcrest Dr., Henry
West built Living rm & formal
DR, modern eat-in kitchen. 2
baths, 2 finished rooms in
basmnt. Loads of storage &
work space 2 car garage.
Excellent eond. 100x135 lot.
575,500. Principals on ly .

232-1821

Scotch Piains.'cape cod, 3 bed-
rooms, liv rm./d in. rm. com-
amation. Wood beam ceiling
w/new brick fireplace. W / W
carpet. Tile bath, kitchen. Fin-
ished basement, sun porch,
garage. Freshly painted 85' x
235' lot. Close to schools &
transportation Private Street,
$49,500 By owner, 232-9346.

New homssunder construction
•n Fanwood built by Brandy
•vine from S76.500 up. Vi acre
lot. dose to R.R, station; also
remodeled & restored Victor-
ian, 4 bedrooms. $75,000.

322-4843

AUTOS WANTED
DON'T junk your ear. Call me.
I pay highest prices. Free tow-
ing-Ca ' l l 483-8208.

Real Estate
SERVICE STATION — Gasoline franchise and automotive repair

business located on heavily traveled corner. All inventory and equipment
included. 3 bay work area with 2 hydraulic lifts. All modern facilities.
Excellent yearly gross. Owner must sell & wants quick sale. $32,500

PETERSON-RINGLEAGENCY

Realtors
350 Park Avenue. Call 322-5800 anytime a Scotch Plains

JUST A FEW
FANWOOD Lovely 4 bedroom, 2 bath home in walking distance to
schools & transportation. 1st floor family room, dining room, kitchen
with dishwasher. In-ground pool. $57,900

FANWOOD This clean & bright colonial offers 3 bedrooms, formal
living room & dining room & full country kitchen. Enjoy cozy fireplace in
winter & screened porch & patio in summer. $51,900

SCOTCH PLAINS Great starter or retirement home. Two bedrooms,
charming living room w/fireplace, large eat-in kitchen, oversized yard.
Centrally air conditioned. Easy maintenance. $49,900

FANWOOD This stone front 3 bedroom colonial has been recently
pamted & redecorated. Spacious living room w/fireplace, formal dining
room, eat-in kitchen w/dishwasher, 1st floor den. Extras. $59,000

FANWOOD Situated on quiet cul de sac, yet close to schools & trans.,
this 3 bedroom home is perfect for the young family. Entry hall, family
room, eat-in Kitchen. Fenced rear yard. $57,500

Just a sample of the many fine homes we have available.

TAYLOR & LOVE, I N C * *
REALTORS

"HOMES FOR LIVING"
S4B Fark Ave,, Scotch Plains

322-9393

Fanwood

SOMETHING SPECIAL

when you can buy a home with TLC that has 4 bedrooms, Vh baths,
recreation room, sun deck, garage, all nestled on a comfortable 70x120
ft. lot with elegant towering trees plus:

WALL TO WALL CARPETING, PRACTICALLY
NEW DOUBLE DOOR REFRIGERATOR, RANGE,
WASHER, DRYER, DISHWASHER, ETC.

For only $53,900.

Eves. & Sun.-889-4135 232-0565

CALVIN M.SCHWARTZ

REALTOR 322-4200

I N Stan St.. Wtstfltld
664-6686

CLASSIFIED

SPECIAL

3 Lines — $1,00

Each Additional

Line — 25 cents

CALL 322-5266
* * * * * * * * * * * * * *

PARDON OUR PRIDE...

but we'd like you to be the first family to see our newly listed 9 room
split-level in a choice Mountainside location. There are five bedrooms
(or 4 and a den), delightful family room overlooking the rear yard, living
room with fireplace, formal dining room, and a tastefully decorated
kitchen with ample cabinets, eating space, and built-in burners, ovsn,
and Nu-tone home center. Spic and span from tip to toe, you can move
right in! Don't be disappointed by a " S o l d " sign ... hurry out now!
Asking ; $89,500.

Evenings:

Ann Allen . , , 232-8065 Florence Ronayne . . .232-2375
George Crane . .233-6192 Joan Thomas \ 757-3166
Mary McEnerney .,889-6726 SonnieSuckno 232-4171
Robbie Mason . . . . 233-5193 Betty Bagger 232-4305

Henry L. Schwiering 322-4671

ALAN JOHNSTON, INC
Realtors

Mtmtier RELO
Inter City Relocation Servicf

Member Multiple Lilting Service

232-5664
*l534i ROUTE 22, MOUNTAINSIDE

Vh WOODED ACRES $120,000

In the choice Shaekamaxon Country Club Section, this custom built
mansion-type home is picturesquely framed by Vh acras of wooded land.
The unique 9-room, SVi-bath interior includes spacious (26x18) living
room ... 20' dining room with built-in corner cupboards & Indirect
lighting ,,, Library with thermopane picture window ... 20' family room
... den (or 4th bedroom) ... Vh baths and random width oak flooring on
1st f loor... Several cedar paneled closits anc1 other special features need
to be seen.

CHARM & PRIVACY 174,500

In Westfield, walking distance to all schools, this handsome modernized
Colonial was designed for a large family ... There are 5 bedrooms, Vh
baths and double garage ,,, You're sure to love the extra touches such as
15' dining room with corner cabinet, a gracious wide entranea hall, fire-
place in living room, screened porch and dressing room off master bed-
room. Immediate possession.

HIGH UP IN MOUNTAINSIDE $89,900

Deeply forested Watchung Reservation adjoins the back yard of this
contemporary home built In 1962 ... The spacious 4-bedroom, ZVi-bath
plan includes family room with fireplace,, gas gril l on deck, central air
conditioning ... Transferred owner offers convenient possession.

BARRETT & GRAIN, INC
WITH

NANCY F. REYNOLDS
ASSOCIATES DIVISION, REALTORS

"THREE COLONIAL OFFICES"
302 i , BROAD IT,, WESTFIELD ', ',.„„„. ,,..938.8300
46 ELM ST., WEBTFIILD , §82.1600
2 NEW PROVIDENCE RD., MOUNTAINSIDE 233-1800.

EXCLUSIVE ARIA REPRESENTATIVES OF:
"CLA" (Country Living A i i o e i a t t i , bi§.) ft "ICR"-(Inter-
community Relocation, Inc.) — Profwilonal N.Y. Metropolitan and
National executive referral service organization*.



Classified Ads
ROCK SALT

SALE
10 Ib. bag .69
25 Ib. bag 1,49
50 Ib. bag 1,98

Quantities limited,

first come first served

IRIS AUTO STORES
WHIELRITE, INC.

(Former R & S Corner)
232-0222

101 E. BROAD ST.,
WESTFIELD. N.J,

BLUISTAR
BUICK-OPIL

NEW & USED CARS

RIVIERA- ELECTRA
LaSABRE* CENTURY

REGAL. SKYLARK
SKYHAWK* WAGONS

SALES • LEASING
PARTS•SERVICE

1750 Rt. 22, Scotch Plains
Phone 322-1900

JOHN PUGHi

Real Estate and Insurance
1OS PROSPECT STREET

WESTFIELD, N. J.

Office ADAMS 2-3IB7
RESIDENCE ADAMI 3.3186

aiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiB

| The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board of Education |

I Is searching for |

| HOME INSTRUCTORS §
1 for students who are homebound due to illness. Instructors |
| should be fully certified Teachers in New Jersey, and be §
| available 5-10 hours per week to provide required instruc- |
I tion and consult with regular staff. Temporary employ- |

merit at $8.00 per hour. |
Interested and qualified candidates should write or call: |

Philip E. Geiger |
Director of Administrative Services |
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board of Education I
2630 Plainfield Avenue 1
Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076 |
201-232-6161 I

Equal Opportunity / Affirmitivi Action Employer S
iiiiiililiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiliiiniiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiOiliiiiiiUiiiiiiiiiiiE

liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiHKiiiiiMiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinijii

Scotch Plains - Fanwood I

ADULT SCHOOL |
SPRING SEMESTER - January 31, 1977 |
through Apri ! 7, 1977 |

In person registration in the lobby of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School on:

Monday, Jan. 24 — 8:00 - 9:00 pm
Wednesday, Jan. 26 — 8:00 - 9:00 pm
Monday, Jan. 31 — 7:00 - 8:00 pm

Further information contact:
Virginia Mennuti, Director
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board of Education
2630 Plainfield Avenue 1
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076 1
Telephone 232-6161 |

iiiiiiiliiiiiililiiiiiiiiiliiiliiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiliiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiilliiiiiiilllliiiiiiiiilliiiiiliiiiii

Special Services

T H E T I M E S
CLASSIFIED ORDER FORM

DEADLINE.. TUESDAY 5 P.M.

3 Lines - $1.00
Each Additional Line - 25<

ONE WORD EACH SPACE...
MUST iECLEARLY PRINTED ORTYPED

1 Line

2 Lines

3 Lines

4 Lines

5 Lines

6 Lines

PLEASE RUN THIS AD THURSDAY
IN THE TIMES FOR
PAYMENT $=

WITH THIS AD,

____ WEEKS. TOTAL
MUST BE SUBMITTED

NAME

ADDRESS _

CITY & STATE

PHONE NUMBER

L.

MAIL TO- THE TIMES
P.O. BOX 368
SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J. 07076

OR DROP OFF AT OUR OFFICE AT —
1600 East Second St., Scotch Plains

Any question or personal attention

Call 322-5266

HEATING • AIR CONDITIONING
METAL DUCTS • HUMIDIFICATION

817 JERUSALEM ROAD, SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J. 07076

STATE FARM

INSURANCE

ROBERT De WYNGAEfJT
141 SOUTH A V E . .

FANWOOD, N.J. 07023
BUS. 322-4373
RES, 233-5128

Stilt Firm Mutual tutsmetilt
Inturtnt! Ce

Still Farm Lilt Iflurinct Co
Stati Firm Fin and Casualty Co

rtiomm Q!!ieeri:, ila&miaqtgR. Illinois

CROWN
TERMITE CONTROL INC.

Free Estimates
Printed Specifications
Unmarked Can
Fist Control

All Woik Osne To
VA t FHA Spteilications

FOR SERVICE CALL

32? mi 379 1386

Heating
Air Conditioning

Air Cleaners
QRTAUS

ENGINEERING CO,

322=7707
22 So, Ave., Fanwood

PIANO
LESSONS

Beginners & Advanced
Students

Styling & Improvising

Daniel Dsl Nero
2088 Coles Ave,,

Scotch Plains

322-5363

Young's

MUSIC CENTER
New pianos, consoles, & spinets

built to my specifications.

Grands rebuilt for customers

and for sale

442W. FRONTS!

PLAINFIELD

755-1120

Member of

Piano T&ghniciins Guild

CLfAN

WOOD CHIPS
For

Weed Control,

Soil Conditioning

r'ASKHL BROS.

TREE EXPERTS

753-6019

TREE&SHRUB
CARE

FIREWOOD
Fully insured

322-6036

After 6 P.M.

Richard L, Sprague

RAYMOND £.
WHEELER
PRESCRIPTION

OPTICIAN

ADami 35512

DAILY 9:00 TO 5:30
THURSDAYS ) f O 9

110 CENTRAL AVE. WESTFIELD

OVERHEAD
DOORS

889-5677 686-2622
Call B. Hahn

HILLSIDE DQ,OR CO.
Hodio Controlled Doors

Repoifa: Gommefciai
<j, Hssidential

Nsw Overhead Doors
of oil Types

173 Tillotson Rd., Fa, Offic.

VIHCO ELECTWC"
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

RESIDENTIAL
COMMEFICIAL-
INDUSTPIAL

REPAIPS

f U L L HOUSE
PO*CR

Lie NO, 198}

Vincent OeStefams
SCOTCH PLAINS 233-4995

j. Aiigaier

ELECTRICIAN
Any & All Eleetrit;el

Installations

You name it we do il
and at itassnable pni.es

Call 464-2287

iLECTRICAL
Lic.Per.4359 CONTRACTOR

100 AMP

ELECTRICAL SERVICE

FROM $ 1 5 0

889-4076

I i , n t I 1 . . - II I'll'

V. A, CARNEVALE

PAINTING
CONTRACTOR

Specialiiing in Interior and
Exterior Foinlina and de-
eorating, Sanitaa Wall-
paper etc. Expertly hung.
Roofing and Gutter Inslol-
lations, Very Beassnable,
Fully insured,

968-0467



COMPARE
TOYOTA!
Just compare. , .the leweit price Toyo-
ta, the #1401 comes complete with 1,2
liter 4-Cylind«r Engine, 4-Spood manual
Transmission, Rtxlining Hi-Back Bucket
Scats, Power Assisted Front D I K Brake*,
Styled Steal Wheel, Transittoriied Ignition, Vinyl
Interior, MocPherson Strut Front Suspension,
Manual Steering w/Column-Mounted Headlight/

Headlamp Flasher, Windshield
Wiper/Washer Controls, etc. (Sir Cond
t. Auto Transmission Optional & not included).

COMPARE
FINANCING!
W« want N» make It Miy far yeu » finsne* yeur
M i l MW or W*«<» owl Our ip«:ioliy^rain^

l (h t

ALL THESE FEATURES COME STANDARDl ^
See it today

M i l MW or W*«<» owl Our ip«: iy^r
Hnsnft & InturanM €eun*elsri (who or* net
ear er ifltursuM tatmvn*n) ar« an p«mii«» *
avaUaM* by pte«» «• «n pe«e« » o*fi» you.
Cwnpara our law ralw • « yeunalf i

NO CASH DOWN!
If ysu'r. IS, have a iee & awel!^, Bern'! ton
arrane* tstoi firraixiofl & up to 60 month* to
pay tha batonc.. Call for crsdM OK er men infol

756-5300
DOM'S SELECTION! I1 OOM#S SERVIC.E!
Compare for
yourself,
Companion tar iboFp*r.
travel milfli t$ rab* gjrafW

fff Rfv snrf Ui»d fefgtfn iod
dsntaffic fan. Trycki and
Von». Wars w efrey #1

CUMPAflEFBBYOURSIUf!

77OHUC s10,900!i

at Dem's!
Compare for
yourself. , .

Compare for
yourself.

If ysu're a campensan Aep-
(Hf, brlnt yaur pad t pandl
4 csmeara « ptû fc at
Aa. . .se'n fat nefMrtf la

Yeu'ra
take medal numb*n. iar4a!

oyete Fectm
Uieiuiura en me Tavets e*
your cneke. Our
• « ewK jreu in wripirtn]

la BaNun er
.(•atura fee
tar

We Ihtafc feu i end up w

For; lory Traintd
TKhnktant In fh*

o ŝfa Nirfi &*-
U hilly £5f*lpuf3f-

ef part* In

'DOM'S PRICES!. I ' .A-LLOWANCES

Compare for
yourself. , ,
H fsu'n f « • nmd ft Hi
rnd* in (sr uJI sut-
righll). , .Bsm'l it #H
place M do il! Thara'I
l

j f , Pit, lerita W / ,
T»T Whari , c ™ ™ Camnl . temfan
Csntnl , Air Cond., TintHJ Olsu.

176 CHIVY S459Q!HI
Itaek CIO Von, V/l,
CuiHm InMrisr, Hi, P/l,
. . larf v.n,, Shea Carpal.

I I .4 I * M l « , kHutHul cenJiMen.

7 5 CORDOBA *4990!

IMMEDIATE
. DELIVERY!
I MOST MOMIS AND COLORS

I :

I
SHOP t COMPAItt FM YOUKUf!

DOBA 4
I , 3-Dr. ipsrii p

*u»,, »/S. M . Vll, airCsnd^ W,W,
WkHl { s u n . 1M.FM, 20 767 milti,
I i Csnd,

•.WAGONS!
I

p
4*1. Rfl hit fsfe ts all̂ w jr#y
the fop £urnnt market
nlv* far ysyf « r rtfari-
k u tl mmkl, R H M ar JMP.
Mali vsHi up « l d

NEW 1977 TOYOTA COROLLAS!
New #1401 ie*p% tr>'w<l with all rln imJiii l f M i m lulwl i n (ar i d * M Ma't al
Itet .d»eni«J priu IKtrd IxUw INCLUtHHC fnlgbf

PAY CASH OR BY THE MONTH!
56

Bead Whnli, Pit,
Premium Tim. 11.141 miltl.

CEllCAS!
PER

MONTH!

Termi from NO morwy down S ne trade-in
required! Or, make 48 monthly paym«mt ef
S54.56 per month w/S79S do-n, APR 13.eS
Defarred poymsnt S361l . l t , omaunl of lean
$2,0001

PRICE INCLUDES FRf IQHT & DEALER PREP! COMPARE IT ANYWHERE!

IMMEDIATE InTOYOTA
_ _ . . . . _ _ . . , . I tad. MMui Pkk-UE

DELIVERY! \mm^^
172 TOYOTASHOP & c«tf AM

a n .

LIFTBACKS! !

. AM ladia, P/WK IrekM, Kit, ]
Meu, W/W, Wheel Zartr,,
HUrren, Mi4ack b d u n , 65.-

ml.

1 7 1 I M P A U <10f0!J
I i-sr., « H . n%. fit, mm, v/i, * * Itend.. la«a, MM*

Int.,UnaWfcriijtliia. I i

J-Or.. ¥ / i . »ll. P/l, Auw., 7»,IW
mil.,. Vinyl Int., Whctl Cnarf,

73CAMLUC sS490!
ILOOtAM CannniWa, llua Lasttf
,r lm., 4ir Cond,, V/l, P 5. I>|I.
*us , W/W, E n M Cawriil, AW.FM

TOYOTA LAND

I CRUISERS! I

• J • 1 Hdip., Light Uua, *uio-. Spom
I Mnwn, Air Cond., P,S, Pil, Msg
I Polly. WV~»I., ladial Tirtf, l l M
• V/I, 47,iJf m,lt,.

7 4 PORSCHE '4490!
lad -914' -(ft, Hart teal, S-lpaed,
*-tf\., l-freik Itaree, fit. M;I,
• ood Wheeli, 47,316 mi., immacv
late!

'77 MARK V M2 f790!
T.llow. 1-Br. Uncaln, Auta., Air
twd. . P;i, V(l, M . ladial, W/W,
AM/FM ilana Iop«, Vinyl last,

Cantral, t»T Wh«l. e e l i
l, Tim « • « , 10e milat.

7 3 VOWS M790!
'-. « » ! . . 4-$od., ladia,
» i fi Ud

Tha I M i ^ . « » . ,
¥in»! Int., »™wium fi™». Undar.
iSBttng, Wh#al £«»
milat.

*n mm 1490!

IMPORTED
AND LATE-MODEL

ECONOMY CARS!
Whatever yov'n kwiting fer in an Menemy tar,
Dom'i pretMbty htn H In iteek and rwdy fer immedt-
M dalivary lhi» w « l ! TeyeM, Dettun, PenctM,
Vel»e, M*rt«d«i, VeJkwafSB, Triumph, Muttanf,
Dort, et«. Cem« tau 'em all, , .bring yeur p*n<il!

COMPARISON SHOP AT D O M ' S !

• I > * K A I l i a i I 3JM4, f«r«t Oreen, 2 Tip.. Mwee I

SiHL.3fflSfflSL.4W COROMAS! F — » - ^ ll-Or, Mdtp., Awte., Air, */S, P/l. W/
W, Sunfool, AM/FM, V/|, 11,133
milsf.

p
61.045 mi.,

I
Vinyl InMrkr, * i ^ a . I

t.prWwIly l ln. |

I '69 CHEVY

1 '67 MfRODES '3290!
3MH.

7 2 CADILLAC 57901 7 2 DAW M2fO!
id (rwfham. M l OrMnl J-D,., rWrp., GoU, Auto., pfl. Vinyl
5reefl Int., P/S, P/l, PW, P/l I H I , 4 I , i l t mi.. Rods, Whait

Cturl, 4-C,l.. Urdariaarint, Vinyl
InMrio-, IioBenl Condition.

I
-«U«f» tend.

7 3 MIROWS '6995!
IMi d M <

TrunV, IMS., tit. Till ft Tela. Wheel, I
UrCen«., 41,314 Mi.

l*^3? |
I PICKUPS! I ̂ MAypggMrai

, 4-0r., Air Ca*d., M T < . , P/l,
P/t, W/W, Whaal Gawn, P/W)nd.,
AiM., TM Stw, 44,449 ml., tweaf%
•niiM - 1 —

73T4IID s3490
Air tend., P/l, Pfl, Aura,, W/W, TIM I
Otou, V/l. lunn^, GUom™ Han*
Usck/lfacti Vinyl leaf, enlf J1.1JJ I

4 thapai I

7 3 TOYOTA MS90
tap, 4.JC-I.,
Sne« Tim tnci

Camear
, (MM, r
34,497 K,L

7 6 TOYOTA
! *-Ot. S*3On. Aut

TAT Whaal, P/W, P/t, P/l,
Atria,. M,73f mtlH, Air Cood., w/
W, (>£fl., Whw* CsMfi, Vary Lv.-
UTT4U1I

A DOnNS M0M1

$3IW! 1 7 4 VOLVO
«r<.-...^' l»«*n W^pr,,Jif ,

i, 39,611 mi,, i

1 7 6 TOYOTA

ItUi

CADILLACS
AND OTHER MAKE |

LUXURY CARS!

l i t mMn, ladia,
llmiaMi fi fill* II - - -Ml'UBI UMIIKty, IK,

71CAMAR0 '1595!
O 4 I d v / l , P/t,

b Pftfton.
41.M4Mlai.If you're in ttw nwrfcat *W o Wf CodiHai, UnMiri.

hfkk, ChrytW, ThorxUrblrd, Mcfradw, Marli IV er
Mark V, tfea In to Oom'i and c*msariMn-thoB our
Kwovy can ttiu w«akl Huf« f l t - ikm («•'•« en borh
•Wo. si leut« 23!) Irmrwdiot, DaOvwy, W@% FlmrH:-
inf tael

COMPARISON SHOP AT P O M ' S ' l a S t

/ , / ,
Tbat, Pftf, t tant l
in and Irinlft I

'69E1I>O«AM''1195!
C-«y Mvskif, V/l, *vto., PH. P/l, I
Air Cm)., TWrt « « t . i M J w , ladbl
k | M I (and! 7},.

$3. tun.. 4-£y(., Air | ^ , , Wafen, A> «and.. Auto.. P/1
1,, r/l, AM ladia, ladM W/W, • s p/l, l « , H f mL, t-Cy* , Vinyl IM . f

•Ml ( i M n r FinU, If ,M1 mlat.

Canlla, a-Or,, Ama., Ut,
Tint M m , laar pih-nmi,
Kadiab. r»^M ml,, csrpal
evner frscttkinl

:l74 MUSTANG

I75JWNIA 1S90 74DUSTI8 S35W! 7 3 W A U
• l^r 1 lieeii. Vjt & €a*^,, P/i, " 3^",, Auta., Afa- €#nd., P/i, Qftff • 4,^, , Te9«w, Ante
I P/l. 11.IS4 ml., W M Srerw, Verf I 17.B43 mi., B-tjl,, Premjum Tka,, I l ^ lg , m,a^ Caw
I Sh«r«l I Undaneolinf. WWil term I 1, w/W, Vinyl Int.. :

,'ISML 7 1 C A P « a M4951
l-Betr. V/l , AUW., Air (and,, lads.

TOO!
I I , W/W, Vinyl Int.. ]S,«1

paAsn itey anyvharal

M a i £ I

BOZDiS & BOZINS MOtti

C-n-*Tr*dal

j ladle. M, l t t ml., van I
I In U U S R H I cenaMenl

ne air tend,, 6-cyi., manu-
al tfacring A bfekw un-

MeM mod*4i In itock hov*
sat ra^t f option 1. #1401'i

NIHAUSIO

. ROUTIBwIST

Itat 13917, four In ,t«k. --n
POUTf !f I4JT

TOYOTAViLLE76rF«)OtE'22 • N: PLAINFIELD 2 Giant foeilitiw


